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afternoon. The doeeasedi Htt-Bottwa » Hule. writesa little.
taken tour mairaiine*.
was
21
years
old. She was a, niece*
“Ui atreet. Holland. Mich
Ona» tennis suits and blazer*.
of Miss Nellie Churchfordbeaten and relreteentv
sawn* a shot (run, rifle.
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cutstrom he engraving compgay
were formerly held this week's writeup of the Cuban
at 2 o'clock p. ra- in the First Re- trip will have to be postponed until
formed chnrch, have been changed next week's issue as the cute mean

'

to

2:30.

important part

of the articles^

Hein Schaftenaar, for many years
Considerableauccesa has. come to
an inmate of the asylum at Kalama
Prof. £. J. Babbit of this city on
zoo, is seriously ill. Chief of Police
account of his mventioo of an atKamferbeekand Mrs. Hein Schafte
tach ment to be placed on a guitar.
naar left for that place last Monday.
He would like to start a stock com4 society composed of women has pany and manufacture these attachbeen started in the First Reformed ments in, this city.

Opera Glass

Reading Glass

church, holding its

i

A pens oart and pony
<to which he aometiinffi rNtftk
He owns a paper shell and rowwi.

of
. :'.§a

Plays polo, golf, banebati,.
He has a lathe and scroll
A dynamo, a mqtor, upd.uAalsotrlccall,
A tool-boxholding tools nnoitnk

1

To build a rf Inroad pah.
A piniagraph. a vlollp.

uuluwr..

Typewritten apd
For winter a toboggnp,

•
§

For summer a esppet
And If there's somrUUikf I*re forgot.
Be sure he's got, that, too.
But yet. amid his trumy tads

fj

I

He leodsadpUerUto
Than came to numy an old-time lad
With Just hlapoekel knife.

first meeting

The supreme court has confirmed
Sunday, afternoon. It is the intenthe finding of the circuit court of
tion to hold these meetings every
Allegan county in tho Gun River Fight Commtttet To M«ko ProposiSunday afternoonafter the regular
tion To Telephone Co.
drain case, which has been in the
services.
The common council and the fight comcourts for so long. A few modifi
•The Hope church Sunday school oations were made by the supreme mittee of five met last night aud took afi*

Eye Glass Chain
FROM

will hold their Christmas entertain

court in their finding.

-m

Optical Specialist
Holland.

two years ago as a contractorand
builder, has made an assignment.
Mr. Pratt started in on small capi
tal and has erected many dwellings,
but the small margin on the lumber
bills swamped him. His assets are
estimated at $4 100, with liabilities

1

tional talks.

m

pany. Tfift fight committee will ask the

company to accept a franchise from the
If Allegan republicans continue
enteringthe race for tho nomination council providingfot the present rates >24
for sheriffat

tho same

rate

as

at and $15.

present, where, pray tell, are the
If tfie company does notsgree to thla
voters to be recruited from to decide
the committee will Instruct all patrons at
the question at the sp.ing primaries?
of >3,800.
A danger lurks in the possibility, ter January 1 to refuse to pay the company
rate and pay instead the old rate under the
The teachers of the Sunday school brothers— Hartford Day Spring.
son; ailed Jud Watson franchise,$15 and
of the First Reformed church held
In the circuit court at Allegan
their annual meeting last Friday
Peter Newcomb appeared for sen- $12.
night. The followingofficers were tence, having been convicted of - Then after January 1 suit will be started
elected for the ensuing year: Vice
boot-legging(sellingliquor in small against the company to ascertainwhether
superintendent,
Schoon; secre
quantities)in Ganges township a
it can be forced to operate under the old
tary and treasurer; George H. Huizabort time ago. He was given his
nga; assistant secretary and treasurWatson franchise or not.
choice of a fine of $15 and costs of
er, A. Steketee, Jr.
Even if beaten in this suit the commit$69.15, or 60 days in jail. He took

1
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Largest Stock

Lowest Prices
Fine Engraving

FREE

ATTEND THE
Holiday

1

C. A.

Stevenson

TIm Old

Reliable jeweler.

24

L Eighth Street
Holland, Mich.

Opening Day
AT

For

Xmas

Geo. Huizinga’s
JEWELRY STORE
TUESDAY, DECEMBEU 10
They

will be pleased to

show you

their line of Christmas Gifts

is

now

complete.

which

_

FREE
A Souvenir For

EACH

VISITOR

and

y

another card up

tee stilllhas
it

can instruct patrons

to

ita

J

sleeve, foe

j

refuse to accept

the phones at the advanced rates,
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An echo of the damage cate

of

A.

’-1

VanFutten against Tiemmen Slagh
was heard a short time ago when
judge Padgham cut the judgment
against Mr. Slagh from >2000 to
$ 1000. Mr.Slagh has already paid
>50000 the judgment.
A. Dolph haa sold hia farm on the

i

lake shore to his son, Delbert Dolph,

r

for >1,800. Mr. Dolph will go
west soon to visit his son. He ie
now staying at the home of Henry
Chapman, who has moved from the
lake shore to the north aide xJ Blaok
Lake near the north aide taiASty.

I
;3
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The annual election of officersof
avenue Christian Re-

the Central

formed church resulted as follows:
Elders— G. W. Mokma, K. Breen,
B. Blnemdndal,A. J. Wiebalda,

presumablydropped along covers,
side the street. While going over
Had it not been
the some course two days later Mr.
the roll

.

HARDIE

and is at present valuable property
She recalls the pioneer days when
for weeks she slept in the open air
in the woods, and the stormy voyage
GOFFINBERRY
GO.
son ville were professional cracksmen across the Atlantic which she made
SALES AGENTS, or
and no beginnersat the busineas,
in a sail boat, requiring 42 days to
reach New York.
Putten, 242 Pine Street Grand Haven Tribune,

No interest, No Taxes, Title
Absolutely Perfect.
J. B.

38 East Eighth Street
m

Philip Spadafore, an Italian la the jail sentence.
borer, was arrested last Friday for
The total number of bushels 0^
attemptingto assault Tony Van
wheat marketed by farmers in NovEantwick at Grand Haven. It is ember at 109 flouring mills is 96,claimed that he attempted to draw a
533, at 78 elevators and to grain
knife but was overpoweredby one
dealers 64,737, or a total of 161,260
of his Italian companions before he
bushels. The estimated total numhad a chance to do any damage. He
ber of bushels of wheat marketed in
was taken to jail and appeared in
the four months, August-November
Justice Wach’s court charged with
—is 3,000,000,” according to the
assault and battery. The court senMichigan Crop Report.
tenced him to pay a fine of >25
e Christianson was arraigned
costa amounting to $30 50 or go to
Justice
VanDuren’s Court Saturthe Detroit House of Correction.HsnAa
day
morning
on the fcharge of non
paid the fine.
support, ^preferred by his wife, and
While James Westveer, collector was released on sususpended senfor the municipal electric light and tence, owing to the furnishing of
water departments,was making his satisfactoryevidence that he was
regular rounds last week a roll of suffering from a stroke of paralysis.
greenbacks amounting to over >100 He was arrested a few days ago in
mysteriouslydissappeared from his Holton by Sheriff Clinger of Muskeperson, and although a rigid search gon county and turned over to Chief
was instituted no trace of the miss Kamferbeek. He was given a ticket
ing money could be found. Instead to return to Holton, where he will
of putting the money into his pocket remain with relatives until he re

Garvelink and F. Kleinmeulen-"
kamp. Deacons— H. R. Brink,
for tbe timely ar- Jesse Kole, H. Sneiders and Nick
rival of John Knol, the Second Re- Kameraad.
Westveer was happily surprised in
formed church of Grand Haven
finding the money in the mud with
The Upliitmg £iub, formed to do
would in all probabilityhave been
a little edge of tho roll visible, and
good in the way of helping thosff*
A visit here will make
destroyed by fire last week. At
the mystery was at once cleared up.
who have fallen to lead a better
your choosing easy for- you.
about eix o’clock Mr. Moll, who is
life, has been organizod with the
Garret Bouwma and family, re- custodianof the building had built
Christmas is three weeks
following officers: Pres. Samuel
siding at 406 West Twenty-first a fire to heat the parlors of the
away but it is a good time
Habing;Sec.,John Miller; Treas.,
street had a narrow escape from church for the young men’s meeting
to look around. No crowds,
Herman Steketee; board of direcasphyxiation last Thursday night which was to have been held there
tors, Floyd Wyble, Peter Boveo,
ample time and stocks withand owe their existence to the timely in the evening. When about to
Wm. Poppe, John Bennett aud
out a dent in them. - We’ll
awakening of their little girl, who leave the church he noticed smok*
Jack Rice.
was seized with a coughing spell and and upon going back into the
be glad to show you.
aroused her father- Mr- Bouwma church parlors he found fire near the
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas De Maat, 13
found the rooms filled with the dead- stove pipe, where it passed through West Seventh street, received a tely gas and lost no time in opening a partition in the wall. He extin- legram yesterday from El Paso,
every door and window. When he guished the fire in the nick of time. Texas, announcing the death of
went to awaken his wife and chil- Had he gone away withouf discover- their son, Harry N. De Maat, ar
dren he found them all unconscious, ing the fire the church would no that place. Harry went west about
but they were soon revived. The doubt have been completely de a year ago hoping the change of
doting of the pipe damper before stroyed.
climate would benefit his heath. He
retiring was responsible for the eswas afflicted with tuberculosis.Hia
Jeweler and Optician
rllrs. D- Van Leenen, the oldest
cape of the gas.
age was 24 years, and most of hia
of tbe 1846 pioneers living in this
life was passed in this city. The
Under Sheriff Frank Salisburyre- vicinity,celebratedher 9lst birthbody will be brought here for burial.
turned from Holland and the south- day anniversarylast Thursday and
k EFW LOTS LEFT FOR SALE IS.THE ern part of Co. Friday after putting was agreeably surprised by friends
Through her attorneys, Wilke) &
in several days rounding up viola .and relatives^/Shs is remarkably Stone of Allegan, Mrs. ElizabethVan
tors of the truant laws. He brought acttVff'forTier
years, her memory is den Tak. wife of ex Alderman Peter
several people to justice who had clear but her vision is defective, Vanden Tak, will commennesuit in
been neglectingto send their chil- with the exception of 13 years spent circuit court against the city of HolInttieWestEndolGltu-RWdren to school. While away the of- in Muskegon, she has been a resi- land for $10,000 damages for inon the Street Gar Line ficer was called to Hudsonville to dent of this city and Holland town- juries sustained through detective
The finest build it- g Lots and inveetigato Tuesday night's burg- ship for almost half a century. Since sidewalks. Mrs. Vauden Tak alleglarly. He was unable to pick up the death of her second husband, 11 es that on the night of July 4, while
the surest to increase ift value
any due whatever and he is inclined Team ago, she has lived alone. Mrs. returningfrom the fire works disof any in Holland today. You to believe that the robbers drove in- Van Leenen still lives in a house on
play in the vicinity of the water
cannot affoad to miss this op- to Grand Rapids from the scene of a lot purchased from Dr. A. C. Van works station, she stumbled
portunity. Terms only One the crime, as the crews of the early Raalte 68 years ago, for which she over a cement walk on East Seventh
Dollar down — 5<’c a week. cars going into Grand Rapids re- paid $45. The lot is 82x135 feet street, which projected four inches

OUR STOCK ANSWERS
ALL QUESTIONS.

&

ported the appearance of no strongera on the cars that morning. Mr.
Salisbury is of the opinion that the
fellows who did the job at Hud-

—

I.

Van

.4

;

tionoa the telephone situation.They de*

ment on Monday evening,December
A one day farmers' institute will cidedto come out with a proposition
23. There will be songs and recibe held in Fennville Monday Janu straight as a gupsl)^ «« follows:
tations by the children, and the
ary 20. N. I Moore will be the
The fight committee will call upon the
choir will give e thirty minute canconductor and Commissioner Ira
tata called 'The Birth of Christ.”
Thorpe and Hon. H. R PattpoglU of telephone officials, deliver theit ultimatum
Frank 0. Pratt, who came here Lansing are expected to give educa and receive the last proposition of the com*

W.R. Stevenson

**!** «****

The funeral of Delia

Services that

Eye-Glasses.

**

saw in this paper 35 years ago” will
be found on page 3 of this issue.

•: CITY AND

OF

24 G. 8th Street.

you

Friday

Gold Spectacles,

or

peer
Advance

per

article entitled “Whit

PtULOCR BAOi. a WHELAN, PUBLIiHEHJ held at the Holland cemetery* last

Prize#

and which are pepetaal re-

M

The

Holland City News.

PnHIitad— «ry Tkunday. Trmu.4l.60

PfMIHS

ifo.ao 1

over tbe adjoiningwooden walk, sustaining injuries to her knee, which
according to specialists, will cripple
her for life. On a previous occasion
she stepped into a hole in the side
walk on Land street and baldly
wrenched her ankle.
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Was the guest of relative here friend of Holland called
atives here last Sunday,

Monday.
Edpa Root, a former resident of
Dunmngsvilleis now married and
has gone north to make her home.

Morida to spend the

rel-

remainder

of ihe winter.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Allen have
Miss Jennie Brinks ot Allenwho has been the guest of her gonfe to West Palm Beach, Florida
sister, Mrs. E. V^nlier returned where they will have chaige of the
Hotel Jeffersonduring the winter.
last week.

dale

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Zvemer
East Holland.
Little Hattie Nies had a sight called on relatives in Holland
accident last week while riding Tuesday.
Douglas.
home from school on a wagon.
Miss Hattie Brinks who has been
About 25 stockholders of the The horse gave a sudden pull working in Holland has returned
Saugituck & Ganges Telephone and she fell off the wagon, one home.
Co., met in a special meeting at wheel crossing her knee. The inHenry Schrotenboer of this place
Douglas village to discuss present jury done however was but slight was married to Miss Olive Wyers
conditionsand desirable changes, and she is expected in school this of Holland last week. They reside
in order that the annual meeting week.
in Saugatuck.
would be ready to take some defiSeveral of the young people from
nite plan of action. No •'epresen- Newkirk and East Holland were
Bewerdam.
tatives of outside companies were to Oakland last week to visit Rev.
John DeBlaey visiteo in Holland
present and there ipas no sentiment Diephuis who they so recently last Tuesday.
expressed in favor of the sale of the called with a unanimous vote.
Mr. andM^s. C. Leenhouts visitlocal line to any other company.
M. Barron has purchased a new ed at Decaiur and Kalamazoo last
It was thought that the line now feed mill. Nearly every day the
week.
has too many centrals and that men can be seen grinding their
Student Philip Meengs conduct-

\

M

Womirrjaail

Her system is called upon to supply
nourishmentfor two.

South D.ikoia, with its rich silver
mines, bonanza farms, wi le ranges
and strange natural fornntions, is
a veritable. wonderland.At Mound
City, in the

a heavy strain on mother.

home of Mrs. E.

Some form

be easily taken up by mother’s system

CUpp, a wonderful case of healing has lately occurred. Her son

is needed.

seemed near death with lung and

throat trouble.

''Exhausting

coughing spell occurred « very

Brandt, in Holland

ness.

Scoffs Emulsion

five

Friday.

ment

in easily digested

helped by

—

ALL DRUGGISTSi Me. AND

STOP YOUR

difierent Parts of the slate i,,cluding Traverse City in the north and

'I

Musk

j

POLLY PAT

.

There

S

PARISH

__

_

Baron was h°me

VANDERPLOEti’S BOOKSTORE

left for

Song
confined
°|

no use to be anxious about

buy step into

Saugatuck.
f°r a few
The followingis the program of
the western part
Mr. Rottman of Fremont, Mich., 0f the state in hopes of finding the Twentieth Century Club,
spent a few days with H. Kollen of
which was held Tuesday,
this place.
j Subject: Alice and Phoebe Cary.
Zeeland.
^
Club.
Miss Mary Kooiker spent TuesA. DeDruif has been
s*

is

WORRY ?

what to give during the Holiday
season. When in doubt what to

!

|

days. He

IMO

•"AfcO

Tony Huyser our poultry man
IIOO miles through

,he week
reported cen,8
it to be excellent.
_ ...
Mrs. William Hoekje spent last,
\

use.

Rev. James Moerdyk will speak
on missionsnext Friday evening.

..
Fred Herbert attended the funer- the evening they were numbered
Mrs. Herbert’sniece, Miss among the many visitors oi our Jh,er,eK 15 . somethtug pecul.ar
about the celery market this year.
Jennie D mrnkaat in Holland last singing school.
, It stems as though the bottom
wick Monday.
Btx of ouryoung people attended has ent;re| ,al|en out_ prices for
the West Drenthe Singing school
,
d ,r0In cents
Thursday evening. They
box
Overisel.

,

its

Wm. Rief is building a celery
housd for D. Scheele.

Lyda Hartogh was the

.

form.

Mother and baby are wonderfully

cured him.” Guaranteedfor coughs
and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

ed services here last Sundsy.

1

al of

contains die

greatest possible amount of nourish-

minutes.” writes Mrs! Clapp,
"when 1 began-givingDr. King’s
New Discovery, .the great medicine, that saved his life and com

Wb|te Cloud a„d
E. E. Weed & Co have purchased
guest
of
her
many
friends
last
week.
GraDd
Haven
in
the South
the standing timber on P. H. Broe’s
larro, which was formerlyowned by
Messrs Albert and Nick Van| Leonard Cook is at present visitA. W. Fisher. Mr. Weed has sev- Zanten visited their sister, Mrs. tinft at Giand Rapids Kalamazoo
eral men there at work.
William Veunnk, Wednesday. In and Decalur.
Miss

of nourishment that will

L).

X/fre i has travelled

the lines and carrying on the busi-

Holland.

It’s

Itching, bleeding, protrudingor
blind piles yield to Doan’s OintThe Y. L. A. S. will meet at the ment. Chronic cases soon relieved
home of Wm. Abel next Friday af- finally cured. Druggists all sell it.
ternoon.

more capital is necessary to make grist.
needed improvements; extend new
Mr. and Mrs. P. Rooks were in
lines so as to get more subscribers
Holland on business.
and thus increasethe revenue A
Mr. and Mrs. T. Prins and two
committee consistingef S. L.Conchildren from Dakota visited relarad, Edward Hutchins and D. M.
tives in this vicinity , last week.
Gerber, was appointed to look over
They
will leave again in a few days.
the romnany’s books, find the . exMr. and Mrs. E. Brandt and Mr.
ct financial condition of the compau) uud propose to the annual and Mrs H. Terpstra were among
meeting a plan of reconstructing those who attended the birthday

Tuesday in

Nursing baby?

i

g

week. his

day, with friends in Holland.

„

BOOKS

,

his home on account of ill health the ^![e
^ar-v ^l,ss.^!PPe *
past
Life of Alice
Fred Wade.
Last Tuesday afternoon Miss H.
Kroezeand E. Mosier were united
Harm C. Kruit has deposed of
Miss Lnndgren.
.in marriage by Rev. G. J. Hekbuis personal property on the old DeKoeiQjr|s
of this place. Their many friends jer homestead, and will occupy the „MaBrlba Hopkins” Miss Mtller.
wish them a happy voyage through place o Henry Btechop at Noordelooe
.s £,ctures Prof Lat.a.
life.
which he recently purchased. !
Girls

Cary

„M
gonj.

i

Religion, Bibles, AlI

bums, etc-

I

!

Toilet Sets,

Prof. Kuiper of the Grand Rapids *‘Xhe Psalm nf Life” Enid Sutton
theologicalseminary preached at An analysis of the poetry of the
Mr. Thomson.
Miss Mae Dangremond is ill the First Christian Reformed church Caro
Sunday, the pastor, the Rev. W . D. gong, ‘One Sweetly Solemn
with tonsifitisat her home in this
Vanden Werp, being absent to con- Though
Mrs.Woodwoith.
place.
duct services at the Zutphen church.
________
_
______
_
__________
Meeting of the Lake
Shore EdJohn Schipper and C. Voorhorst
Arthur VanKley returned Satur- ucationalclub was be|d in lbe
have been hauling coal for the
day from the hospital at Chicago Saugatuck High School, Saturday,
Overisel Creamery.
where he has been receiving treat- |The (ol|owing js progtara
E. Tellman left for Muskegon,
Rev. Bush
Friday, to have his limb amputat- The young people of Vriesland piaD0 Duet, Miss Julia Brittain
ed at the hospitsl.
will give another local talent enteran(i Miss Cornelia Koning

H. Kooiker is on the sick
week with lagrippe.

Sisters,

”

enl'

ties,

excellent for ih >ae

FANCY CALENDARS — A

Miss Grace Schippers spent two tainraent Wednesday evening at the “Reading in the Elementary
days this week in Holland with town hall at that
Schools” Supt. S. B. Chapel.
relatives.
Mrs. G. Nagel kerk has' returned Pimo
Mae Bradley
B. Voorhorst & Co. have had a home from the Grand Rapids hospi j“ Petty annoyances and how to
new telephone placed in their tal where she has been receiving Overcome Them” Mrs. P'loy Floy,
store.
treatment for the past few weeks. Piano
Harold Durham

M

beautifulassortment.

Solo

CHRISTMAS CARDS, TAGS,
Wreaths, Garlands, Bells, Holly, Misltetoe,

Solo

,

who do not

care for books.

1
I

Opera

Glasses are

'Invocation

place.

Ink

Stands, Novel-

list

ibis

r _

are most accePtal)le to old and young.
Youths story books, 'Fiction, History, Science

Tinsel Paper,

all

for decorrtion.

at the home
A free musical entertainment was 5.*ect‘°n °* Cflicers •
Delia Chase
el Mr. and Mrs. E. Veldhuis, last given last Monday evening at the Piano
afternoon session
Saturday,’Mother aud child are hall of the Ladies’ Good Will society
doing nicely.
by DePree and
(Vocal
Hazel Bird

A baby

: Solo
Solo

girl arrived

Prnira.

George Nienhuis purchased a lot
in the village. He expects to move
a hou^e which he has recentlypur-

diased on

it.

Stationery in

Packages. The most varied and

John Rookus has platted a parcel ’ ^ate9t School Legislation
Prof Latta
of land on the West side purchased
Piano
Enid Sutton
from L. Brouwer.
. a, r,
. . ... 1
"What Should the Community

Solo
Piano

•

„

in Caleodonia and La
Allendale
Boyne, Kent county.
Albert Holleboon is visiting
The recent heavy snow left about
eight inches, and it has drifted in Saugatuck.
some places to the height of 12
Derk Vooley of Washington

Real”
Song
Box

Girls

Song
Question

exquisite

assortment ever brought to Holland.
should come in and inspect

ents here. He will soon leave for
Hamilton.
Misses Gerber
Cleveland,0 , where he has acceptJohn C. Holmes returned Mon“School Teachers, the Ideal and
day from a several days visit with ed employment.
the
Supt. W. T. Bishop
relatives

Fancy

V-

-

"T

—

.

You

this.

Quit worrying and buy at

-.-r

Chorus

Vander Ploeg's bookstore

Florence Miller.
‘ Club

The Fourth Annual Ball and
Banquet
of the SaugatuckFire Deinches or more.
visiting his father Horace Vooley- .
There
will
be
a
Christmas
tree
partment,
w,ll be heldm Lelands
A three days’ session was enHall Christmas evening. Hyet’s
joyed on the occasion of the mar- Tuesday night Dec 2-1 at the CongreOrchestra will furnish the music
is

church

Emory

•

Mosier at the home gational
and the Eastern Star the Supper.
of bis wife’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Wolbrink has recently moved
Bert Miller has recovered’from
Kroezen of Overisel.
from Allendalecenter to his father’s
Three of
Deenten’s boys farm which he will work neit sum- hls a'tack ol blocd P0'50"1^^Robert Moore was in town for a
are confined to the house having mer.
His wife is in
been badly poisonnd while hunting
Chas Salsbury has moved to AllenTTusiv. he Will join her
rabbits last week. Tha boys are
Christmas.
getting better.
The “Deatrict Skule” given at AlMr. and Mrs. E. S. Pride will
Mrs. R. Siple is down with lum- lendale Saturday night was repeatspend
Cnristmas with his sister in
bago at her home. Her son Roy
Tuesday night on account
Fort
Atkinson,
Wis.
is^also quite ill.
of the inclementweather Saturday.
Wm.
O.
Azling
is about to leave
Mrs. Jacob Mosier spent a week The play was given for the benefit
for
Fort
Worth,
Texas where he
with Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hill on of the High School scholars.
business
for a while and he may de
their farm near Silver Creek.
riage of

|

,

iniMimHMmse

.

Wm.

1
!

ed

Mrs. Wilbur Arndt is still confined to her bed and is still quite

.

Wood

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.

We have

ctde to locate there.

East Saugatuck.

,

Ed Scales

Hoi- l0

left for

Chicago

1

what

better.

do’seme trading.

Wren Peterham has

’

sailing ever since

Mrs. Will Root and daughter,
Duetta went to Allegan Monday to
ly for

years.

“»

an indefinite stay.

Frank Bouman and Miss Anna

moved, and quote the following

^ew

ApriK^a on the few

large quantities that must be

last

Miss Fanny Brouwer from
^ Car load of horses
land was the guest of her sister, 10
£or the American ExMrs. Benjamin Arndt was quite Mrs. P. Vandenbcrg last Sunday. press Co., for which he has been
sick last week but is now som e
George Zwemer who has been employed more or less for the past

»U.

Sale— $1.00 Per Cord

“

YARD PRICES.

Hemlock

are home from Str. Butters on
which t|iey have been sailing the
past season.

returned Fredricks were quietly married at
home from Allegan for the winter. the home of the bride’s parents, Jim, the faithful black horse
driven by D. L. Barber for the past
We understand that the marri- Mr. and Mrs. William Fredricks twenty years or more, died last
age of Walter Hellentbal, of the ast Thursday. The young, couple
week.
firm of Hellenthal Bros, of this gave a receptionFriday afternoon
There will be a Christmas tree
place and Miss Beulah Gumming of co a large number of friends. They
and
exercises Friday evening before
will
reside
on
the
farm
of
Dunningville will take place at the
Christmas at 7:30 p. m. at the
home of her parents on Christmas Fredricks.

•

DELIVERED PRICES.

$1 00

Ash

1

Maple

175

Send

in

cepuon.
Miss Hazel White of Dunning

fixed.

Miss Hattie Vandeuberg and

C. L. King

Crowe, Mrs. D. A. Heath and
children have gone to Eustice,

mm
'

:<k

25

Your Orders to any

Wm.

day and a large company of young
Miss Dena Brunink went to Hoi* Ward School. Everybody invited.
folks have been invited to the re
land Saturday to have her teeth
Capt. Chas. Coates, Ernest

prices:

Hemlock

-

Ash
-1
Maple
-

$1
2

25
50
00

of the Coal Dealers, or to

& Co/s

Office

>?

‘
—

...

.....

.

KOUW

ISAAC
Eighth St.

by

fi

:4

36 W,

Holland, Mich,

PHONE

JL

^4
t

I*

^ ^

900

1166

mixed soil, fine buildings All kinds
of fruit. Located 6 miles south-west of Holland.

Near Interurban Lint.
30 Acres fruit farm.

Good Buildings Church, school

and store across road from the farm. One mile from

Interurban railroad.

000

r

^

Acres 5 miles from Holland. This includes stock,

tools, and this year's crops. Or $2,200 for farm alone.
50 Acres 5 miles from

Holland. Excellent soil. Good

$3,750 buildings. Near church, school,creamery,

V.

.j.

etc.

Kouw

Isaac

|

mu

i

IThe Kind You Have

For Infants and Children,

v

Always Bought

Y

Y

ImilatingthcToodandRctfuIaiheStoioachs aulBowek of

Y
|

ting

\MS

1\1

Y
Y
Y

Bears the
Signature

nessandBestCootainsndther
Opium Morphine nor Mineral.

t
x
y
y

of

Not Narcotic.

AyJpJWJtcJmm »
AJUkSA-

In

414

i

Use

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishtion,

For Over

Loss or Sleep.

CtLfyf/fetiZil'.

Alb months old
C I \

I

N

EXACT CQPirpr

VRAPPEB,

home

now

complete without one. Also a splendid line of

is not

is

mo

Time to Bun

fi

Farm!

As many fanners in this vicinity after making enough to live comfortably, or on account of age wish to retire,I now olfcr for sale some
of the best farms, wiih good buildingsand all conveniences,at mod
crate prices on easy terms. Some ol these can be had id trade for city

^Furniture, Carpels and Rugs,
ggj Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in fact anything in House Furngj ishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.

property.

H

80 Acres eight miles north of Holland. Good building,most low
black soil, adapted for pasture, meadow, etc. Good water and
some orchard. An excellentdairy farm ................

m

A. C.

cdS.E* city

limits, 110 acres improved, balance good pastdM<some timber for stove wood.
Good house and b^rn- All ;rii good condition ..............

140 Acres, three miles south

25 Acres, six miles North of Holland, fair buildings,good orchard

and water. Very good

soil

................................ $2,000

Many

others of various sizes anh prices. Also very desirablebouses
iu this city.

and

lots

John Weersing

40/ Central

Avenue

HOLLAND, MICH.

Phones. Office 1765, Residence ISiM
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BE

WARM AND

COMFORTABLE

kOt

Collection

m
m
m
m

M

:

iso

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Trade Mark*
DcaioNt
CopyrightsAc.

is
taken

tfirouahTl'unnrecefrc

{fee, wlthoatcb

. Scitnlific

Ante, la

tn*

Mean.

Abraham Brown, of Winterton,
N. Y., has had a very remarkable
experience; he says: “Doctors got
badly mixed up over me; one said
heort disease; two called it kidney
tronble; the fourth blood poiron,
and the fifth stomach and liver
Rouble; but none of them helped
me; so my wife^ advisrd trying
Electric Bitters which are restoring me to perfect health. One bottle did me more good than all the
five doctors prescribed.” Guaran
teed for blood poison, weakness
and all stomach, liver and kidney
complaints, by Walsh Drug Co.,
druggists,50 c.

Here’s (iocd Advice.

WASKvrateii*
DON’T Be FOOLEf
Take

tlie

frmiltie.

ROCKY MOUNTAKJ T£
Made only liy Mjiliiwn Mu
cine Co.. Msid:»tin,V.'}
keeps you well, our 11
ninri; C't on ea-.li li.-rJ..*
Price, 35 cents. Ne»er *
In hulk. Accept 110
tute. Mk your dniir*!':5

FOR SALE — Driving horse. Kind
and gentle, sound and all right.
Broke to drive single and double.

v-

Light chestnut.
quire

of.

.

Wo

Age

years. InNo.3.

O. S. Woolever, one of the besi

known merchants of Le 'Raysville,
N.Y., says. “If you are at all
troubled with piles, apply Buck
len’s Arnica Salve. It cured me of
them for good 20 years ago.”
Guaranteed for sores, wounds,
burns arabrasions. 25c a Walsh
Drug Co’s, Drug store.
.Its virtues have been known for
years, and thousands of people
have been made happy and well bj
taking Hollisters Rocky Mountain
Tea. Keeps you well and makes
you weller. 35 cents, TNea or Tab
lets, Haan Bros.

8 blk 4 village of

West Olive $300.
to

#

Anton Seif and wife to Fredrick The last number on the proi
Mol lots 67, 7879 and 80 in Slagh’s was a humorous journal prepared
odd to city of Holland; $500.
Mrs. C. J. Dregman.
The year book sentiments
FreidrickeRode to Robert J.
Christmas
and New Years are n
Walker, n 30 ft of lot 146," village
chosen. They were read by the
ofSaugauck; $600.
Elizabeth Jane McVea and Ident at the close of the meeting. Th«
George C. Morgan to John O’ Fallen De'any, parcel of section 17,

sentiment for Decomber 24 is a quote*

Saugau:k; $1,200.

“I heard the bells on Christmas day.

tlon

from Longfellowas follows:

Jan Bussies and wife in her own Their old, familiarcarols play,
And wild and sweet
fight, to George Bussies, parcels
The words repeat
of sections16 and 25, Fillmore,
Of
peace on earth, good will to men."
$4,000.
For December 31, the last day of
Mary Hart to Cort«*s D. Gristhe old year, the sentimentreads:
wold and wife, lot 878, and adjoin“With benediction sweet the old year!
ing strip on North vdlage of Alleglides
gan; $50.
Into deep silence. Though forever
Henry Brinkman et al to Henry
gone,
Breuker, 20 acres of section 11, Its words and deeds, its smiles aaAi
Laketown £900.
sorrowingtears
Are
In
our Uvea unwrought. O, happy
New York Newspaper
souls,

A well known authorityon Rheumatism gives the readers of a large

New

York daily paper the following
va'uable,yet simple and harmless
prescriptionwhich one can easily
prepare at home:
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one*vt half ounce; Compound Kargon,
one ounce; Comjrojnd Syrup Sarso!

Dykema

lip-

Lester T. Norten and wife to
Thomas L. Norton lots 5, 6, 7 and

In 1850 Austria and. Prussia cor
blned to restore the Diet which
since that time been the battle grot
for the supremacy of Germany
every measure of political interest
been made subservient to the view
the rlva( powers of Austria and
sla. A lengthy discussionfolloi
Mrs. Kremers’ paper.

That richer are for this experience."

8 East^Eighth St. CitizensPhone 1743

DULYEA

,

Prints Prescription.

Attorney-at-Law

F. E.

.

people. In May, <1848, the national
tinue to do
f rj
sembly was opened at Frankfort,
For Sale by all Dealers. Piice
duke John of Austria was chosen pr
50 cents. Foster Milhurn Co., Biif
Ident but the parliamentwas dlvld
falo, New York. Sole Agents for
j Into two factions and a struggle
the United States.
tween Austrians and Prussians
Remember the name Doan’s and
sued. Frederick William IV., reft
take no other.
to accept the Imperial crown off«
Itch! Itch! Itch! — Scratch! him by the assembly, a provisional
Scratch! Scratch! The more you gent of the empire was elected. H
scratch the worse the itch. Try ever, nearly half the members of
Doan’s Ointment. It cures piles, assembly refused to take any part
eczema, any skin itching. All jits proceedingsand the parllam
druggistssell it.
soon foil into a state of dissolution.

©

Vander Meulen

Badly’ Mixed

John Lockhart; living at 15 paper of the afternoon, her subject
Twenty-eighth street, Holland, Ing ‘‘Schleswig-Holstein.”
. These
Mich., says: “Doan’s Kidney Pills duchies,once a part of Denmark,
have done me a world of good and annexed to the kingdom of Rus
I am glad to again recommend
1866. In accordance with the
them. 1 gave a statement recom of Vienna, 1864, the duchies
mending them some years ago and ceded to Austria fend Prussia, H<
since taking them, have been free
being transferred to Austria
from kidney trouble. At that time Schleswigto Prussia, but the war
I suffered with backache and tween Prussia and Austria in 1866
seemed to be getting worse all the suited in the acquisitionby Prussia
time. The pains across my hack both the provinces.
were terrible and I was restless at
Schumann's ‘‘Ahendlied” was pli
night on account of the toA freby Miss Avis Yates, accompanied
quent action of the kidneys.Doan’s Mrs. E. D. Kremers.
Kidney Pills completely cured me
A thirty minute paper on the Nc
and I am now as ,well as ever. .German Confederationwas read
Whenever ieel,ni!sl.Rln8vmplonu,j Mr, wln,ara Kmnm, ThlB conf,
ol return, Doan . Kidney P,l . rl- orill|0n wa, tho outgrowth ot
ways g.ve the des.red relief, have coll(()aorstlono( 1816 aml 0(
recommended them to all sufferers’
growing spirit of discontent among
of this disease and will always con-

sec 24 town 7 of ri4w, Allendale;
$900.

crops, especiallypotatoes, tomatoes or pickles ............. $2-900

Over Sluyter &

dorsement from people who testi Whittier, the one hundredth annh
fied years ago no evidence can be sary of whose birth occurred
stronger. A Holland citizen grate- terday.

David Campbell and wife
$7 500 James Crowin, the se # of ne

40 Acres four miles south of Holland, good buildings,water and
orchard, most black soil, some sindy, adapted for all general

C.

give posilive

Real Estate Tranifere.

$3-700

• East Eighth Street.

Insurance

It

Yesterday's program was In
home testimony of the history committee. Resi
in every locality is of itself unan to roll call were current events
swerable proof of meni; but when tribute was paid to the memory
we add to this the continued en- the American poet, John Gt

To

DESCRIPTION OF A FEW:

Rinck & Company

Fire

held Tuesday afternoon. Th''
In Our Bro.d has adjournedto meet again on
Republic.
day, January 7, 1908.

Not Another Like

so.”

New Way.

I* What is that? With the BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
g* course. No dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpets. The

:

Wc

|

tms mntaur ooMMNV, Ntw re mi errr.

Try the

last meeting of the

Literary club for the year

Thirty Years .... ...

NEW YORK.

Two Methods
of Sweeping

•w

The

1

%m^OUJtSXNCHMIXMR

FacsimileSignature of

I

Literary Club.

A DNIOUE RECORD.

we find the same hearty endorse- oughly celebratedIn New Bnf
ment, wi>h addrd enthusiasm and where the poet lived and wrote.
continued praise. Cases of tl s Amesbury the celebration was on
kind are plentiful in the work ol elaboratescale, schools, clubs,
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and such a council uniting to make the day
record is unique in the annals of memorable one.
medicine.
Mrs. R. H. Post presentedthe

HlLDHl.N

(

s'D^sHoaCheerful-

Promote

ness and

f

'f rT>T',*- ‘i

fully acknowledges the good r Whittier has been called
ceivedfrom Doan's Kidney Pills, sweetest singer” among At
and when time has tested the cure poets. The anniversary was mo

^tfcbbleTireparationforAs-

y
J**JmX*»I4*X**M*,X»*M**X*»X**X**W»*X*<*<y

v

{K

-

?
%

y
y
y

The above can be bought for cash or on easy terms.

!

. A

'

Y

40 Acres good

| $2,500

i

.

Holland City News.

—

Farms For Sale|
^V»

-v y

30 000 articlesof 5

and

10 cents

our first floor

and 10,000

from 15 cents

to

floor

you
have

make

$12 on our second

a large line of

to select a

on

articles

Xmas

goods

gift from.

some thing for young or

purse.

for

We
old,

Candies and
candy boxes for Christmas enterssl saparilla, three ounces. ‘
Mix by Shaking well in a bottle, tainments. Tho 5 and 10 Cent store
50 East Eighth street. 3w 48
and take a teaspoonful after each
on extra cold days— and without extra exertion— any exer- £3 meal and at bed time.
He stated that the ingredients Undershirts,sample line, } and£
tion— by using a gas heater or fire log fed by gas supplied by
Sas
can be obtained from any good less than regular price at LokkerA
£3
our mains and house service pipes. See samples of gas
prescription pharmacy at small Rutgers Co.
£3 cost and being of vegetable exheating fixtures in this office and surpise yourself with statraction, are harmless to take.
The “New California” south
tistics as to the real economy of gas usage— to say nothing of
This pleasantmixture, if taken
Eastern Texas.
regularlyfor a few days, is said to
no smoke, no work, no coal carrying, no ash emptying.
overcome almost any case of Rheu
Where is the “New California?”
matism. The pain and swelling, if All concede that it is in Southeastany, diminisheswith each dose, ern Texas. The climate there if
until permanent results are ob- unsurpassed, and the lands, whi<
tained, and without injuring the are the most fertile known, sell for
stomach. While there are many from $15 to $35 per acre. For a
1042
so called Rheumatism remedies, fare of $25 for the round trip from
patent medicines,etc., some of Chicago, the Rock Island railroad
which do give relief, few really will give special excursion trip*
give permanent results,and the the ist. and 3rd .Tuesday in each
above will, no doubt be greatly ap month. Special hotel cars will
preciatedby many sufferers here at provide berths and meals for
this time.
per day. See Henry Kleyn, specu
Inquiry at the drug stores of this agent at Holland, Mich., for infc
neighborhoodelicits the informa- mation.
Gulf Coast Land Co.,. ____
tion that these drugs are harmless
and can be bought separately, or
Agents for Rock Island R’.y Cc
the druggists here will m>x the
Is fulfilledin telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the
prescription for our readers if asked
TEETH. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
to.
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
1
A lazy liver leads to chronic
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you notliing
For Infante and
for examination and advice.
dyspepsia
constipation
weakens the whole system. Doan’s The Kind You Hais
to suit every

M
M

Holland City Gas Company
CITIZENS PHONE

&

castor

and

F.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
50 E. Eighth Straet, Phone 33

aw;

—

Regulets (25 cents per box) correct Bears the
the stomach, cure Signature of
constipation.
the liver, tone

,

N

Holland City
Timber
Now

mm

Th» Tetophone Con* Talk about a Christmas Pres-

In Republican Mors About

Partac.

ent

troyersy.

Get your boys and girls a lot in
A written statment of the attitude
at rest, or rather ibas done all of the Citizens’ Telephone company the Diekema Homestead add. One
in the fight now on between the dollar will start them, then 50^
t mortal man camtloto set at rest
company and ita patrons advances per week. That is the way to
ter talk of a (Uffditenm, a great
a number of arj^iments in favor of teach your children to save and
'interrogation «ai»k. con fronts the the company.
make money. There are several
nblicans.
The company makeal the conten that have already started. Be
Who shall the standard' bearer be tion that citizens of other cities quick if you want a lot in the best
should not pay more than a fair rate part of the city as we have only a
for^he contest that is jjust dawning?
in order that the citizens of Holland few left Cali oa A. Van Putten,
Medal man cannot .answer, the
should be especially favored with a 242 Pine St., or 36 W. 8th street
question at this time, ibuti there is low rate; that the company lias been at Isaac Kouw’s real estate office,
one mighty good thu^Aboutiiitall put to heavy expense replacing old phone 1166.
)m.£. -republican viewpoint,
and service with new and belter service;
The “New Califo nia.’
that the cost of material has ad
fthatisitbatthere is mo .dearth of
This section of South Eastern
vanced 100 per cent, and that the
Texas offers the last opportunity to
timber in the republicancamp.
pay roll and every expense has been
secure
lands that in a few years will
Be not afraid republican brethren steadily growingbe worth hundreds of dollars per
of those aiho predict witilL'«our-grim*
After calling attentionto Aonfer
acre. Has been opened to settlethatat<will be diffiodltitoipickaa ence in the past with citizen commit- ment barely two years Produces
tees and council committeesin
to defeat the demooratic.chiefwonderful crops that pay for the land
which the improvements, the instalin one year Peach orchards, orange,
h be bfllBryan or be keaome othlation of the automatic, and the
'i discipieofBryan’s wQgarics. rai?e of rates were discussedthe con* lemon, pineapple and banana groves
are showing marvelous growth.
•‘‘Many a time and oft" have we .tention is made that it was the unHigh level land and very fertile,
trd confident predictions of .dem- derstanding of the company that in cool summers and warm winters.
consequence of these improvements
»tic victory, but somehow .orothSee our special agent, Mr. Henry
the patrons would be willing to
Kleyn for further information and
nruwhen the notes are counted ithey stand. an increase in rates.
literature.
Ta.anQtherjpi^sscpming- St ;al*
Says the statement in part. ‘‘At
Special excursionsnext January.
ways develops.into the old story! the inteting last Thursday evening
Gulf Coast Land Co.
.with the. so called “Fight commit*
that. the repnhulican party, hawing
No.
232£
River
Holland, Mich
tee”, the company renewed the offer
Hthe days ofjlXjincolnstood ioi^
made three years ago in regard to a Annual Maeting of Mia Stockholders
that which is bent. for the peopfie franchise. .It does not believe that
Of the Wavarly Stona Company.
ins, |he .support pf the people! .the .Holland people want the teleThe regular annual meeting of
At the j-ppllswhe« after agitation phone company to manage its affairs the stockholders of the Waverly
•on. a different basis than it does in
id carefiil considecajipni they deStone Company for the election of
dirandlijjpids; that they have such
directors and the transactionof
-de how to vote, ao4i|hat this good
poor business judgment that they
old countKyuke^ps goiqg on in the tbought .the .telephone company such other business as may proper
ly come before it. will be held at its
old way nndpr f»od .old
could qpend nearly $70,000 for a new
office in the City of Holland, on
system .without any return whatever. Tuesday the seventh day of January,
'cun.rula.
‘Tbare.are. other cities in Michi
Therefore, he. of good «*beer, for
A. D. 1908, at ten o’clock in the fore
gan invitiug .the .Citizens company
noon of said day.
?ar was thpM ^uph a ourfeit of
to come rtoXhero, which are ready to
H. H, Pope, President.
jnen ,in ^publican ranks. pay a deseent profit,for its service,
W. J. Garrod, Secretary.:
Uh names like Taft, Fawbanks, .if some of the .substantial business
Holland, Mich. Dec 17, 1907. 50 3w
men of Holland believe,they can opDoJJiver, [Root, iGigtelyou,I4F0I
erate a teleplsMe.exchange for less h Undershirts, sample line. £ and {
Cujwmings, JK20? and Hnghe^
they are welcome Xo .try .it- There less than regular price at Lokker &
conjure with these is surely a are plenty of them who are able to Rutgers Co
jht rainbow of hopeinitbe re pub
buy, and the Citizens .company will
sell ite exchange for Jess than it cost,
skies.
and that is less than they could build
U for.
Banke 1*1307*1*11*9.3.
that President IRoosevelthas

THE

DR. KING’S

NEW DISCOVERY

..

roR

COUGHS

AND ALL THROAT

i

went back

in

pared with conditions

?m

"Bear this in mind.
“The company is willing, ami has

|;9Q7 as

in

1893

should make the pessimists give
»y to the optimists.

all the time, to

takeout

a franchisewith a reasonable regu

latiou of rates, one that will afford

Things are different now than only a decent profit.
:y

idsummer of

a

1100 bank

than

failures

uhgout the United States.Seven
or eighty will cover all
cks

the bank

which have taken place in
a whole, since the

e country, as

ney scare started in the closing

yp of October- Moreover, the
Jrtion of the suspended banks

reasonable
length of time at the rates he is
paying, that
contracts
in
force do not expire until
July,
and that both paities are
these contracts
“The interests of the city and com
pany are
without cooperation
only
dis-

it

factiou.”

erbettei*

bank

is

bapjfs stand to

than

(of the winter

term:

*

— John Piasman
Vice P/es,— J. J. De Kraker
Sec,— J. D, Dyjcstra
Pfes,

they d}d jhen.

stronger

than

tt’as

time. The country’s trade
Keeper of Arohi7C8”v ictor
finales are in p decidedly Blekkink
Marshal— Henry Heusinkveld

v
x

x
x
9

lat

d

were

re stable condition than they

The

recent scare

vency

big financial

of all the

‘tutions of the

has tested the
in-

country. Ninety-

Ine out of every

hundred of them
and

ve stood the strain wc]h

?!

'will

be strengthened by the

timately

insteau

The first bi-annual banquet of
the Philogothian Society was held
last Friday evening at the home of
Albertus C. Van Raalte, The following program was rendere4:
Welcome ....... Pres. Van Streen
“De Lorelei” ............ Quartet
“Slag lied der Republique”
.............Deutscher Band
^“citation .........James Ver Burg
c

f

1
r
X
X
x
x
x

x
V
James Weufding f
banquet
v

^ *V . nt...Wm.

_truL-bank["gsystem was never

Piano Solo...

____

Hobecke

.

Invective ........
better shape than it is

now, and

After the

a

ben normal times return in
all the

AND

President.....

..Verne Oggel
James Ver Burg

uncertanityroll by and there will Our Sweethearts...
be a return of prosperity that will
College exercise! were suspended
the oldest settlers to sit up all day Friday because of the Mission Conference.
d take notice.

t
x
?

t
x
f
x
t
x
t
X
Seminary News.
x
M.
x
home
The i

break all former records.

The Adelphic Y.
C. A. met
Tuesday evening at the
of
Baseballhas become a favorite
Dr. and Mrs. N. M. Steffens.
ition in the Panama zone. The
special feature of the program was
has also taken root in Cuba, a paper by Mr. Meengs on the subd may be one reason why the na- ject “The Deportment of the Theoves are so apathetic about formieg logical Student.’’

governmentof

their

Next Sunday and Christmas Day
the Western Theological Seminary

own

will be represented as given below:

In 1896 Mr. Bryan carried but
county in
?ority

New York and

against him

1900 he

let in

the state

was

208,409.

144,606. The

that he could ever carry
or

Meengs, Grant; B. RottschaefOaks; W. Rottschaefer,
Gelderland; A. Stegenga, Lafayette, Ind.; M. C. Riusaard, Bethel;
C. Van der Schoor, Baldwin, Wis.;
M. Van der Meer, Fenton; G.
Bosch, Ebenezer; Z. Roetman,
Harlem; G. J. Pennings, Maurice,
P.

the er, Three

four counties and

by

KILLtni

COUCH

FOR SALE AND RENT

CURE TM LUNGS

MD

Houses,- Lots, Acreage,

*"* Dr.

New

King’s

All sizes and prices

Discovery

All deals are given

ALL THROAT AND LU

my personal attention and kept con*

fidential.^Tryplacing your property with

racsssr®

m

Farms and Resort Property

me

WTIOUBLO.

UARAHTEBD SATISFACTORY
XOVBT REFUNDED.

for

quick

sale?

C.[Ee ffozcr.FcfilEstalelliiiinu
CUx.

1424-

Fkou

New

win without it, is inappre-

Ind.

U-
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x
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To meet competition we
reduced prices our

—
$22 00

OVERCOATS

=N0TICE OUR
OVERCOATS AT

2000

1800

HM

“
“

$ 1750

. 1500
H

. 1350
. 1125

$10 00
9

;

have over

and

SUITS

PRICES—^
OVERCOATS AT

$7 50
6

00

aoo

•

1200

We

will sell at greatly

.

975

7

00

.

900

5

00

“

600

. “

100 Suits at the following’ Special

t
X
f
T

T
r
r
r
X
x
x
x
?

75

Prices.

t

x
x
x
T
T

i
All of our boys 3-piece Suits at half price. Also a libe

reduction on all other clothing.

Come in and compare

prices. This Sale will commence

==-WEDNESDAY,

DEC.

4th

11

I
I
x
?

f

Holland, Mich.

SPECIAL SALT ON

I

At a special meeting of the PhilA full corncrib in these times ogothian Society the following officers were chosen:
more business like than 1
Pres.— Anthony Ver Hulst
mptuonsly famished broker’s of
Vice Pres.— David Van Streen
in Wall street.
Sec— James Ver Burg
Treas.— Verne Oggel
Sergeant— James Weurding
Confidenceis returning, bank
Keeper of Archives— A. C. Van
^clearings again show an increase and
Raalte.
Santa Claus department promis-

other

*40

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

to:

banks will

Our

to

Springs, Tenn.

PRICE OOc

the following

few toasts were responded
<8
be “Our Aim" ........ C. Van Raalte
Mistakes ...........,.Jno. Le Veti
lenedThe
Ladies* ...... Jno. Muyskens
Just wait until the present clouds

uhs

ATEHrS, Banner

Anthony Ver Hulst,

The

following officers were
was jn fhe corresponding elected by the Fraternal Society
Th0

J.

Hope College News.

weeks is much greater

inlW-

was."

•

ve been reopening their doors in
past six

a contract with

‘‘That it will
few weeks in
any subscriber for
1893 there were

were then. In

to work, as well as I ever

t
i

i
i
make
t
any
now T
X
the
now
i
next
bound by x
x
?
mutual, and
x
there can
be
x
x
x
V

been willing

COMSUHfTHm

-»

W.

,

Banking conditions

PREVENTS

raEDWHM
after using one bottle I

LUNG

and

DISEASES

St

_

GOLDS

and

Van Ark & Winter
EIGHTH ST. HOLLAND, jVUCH.

Notier,
27 W.

Hattuid City News.

H

[OrictoaL]

tt

'H'lft 'h

long suit that settled the

'hWnetshlp of the wood lying between

FARMERS!

Wa8

n^

, .in
Friday.

ve.n

the &oarsdales and the Klrcboffa,and

v U

”

;V*

„

Miss Myrtle Beach was
eveh then the decision of the court Rapids
left the ownershipof the timber on the
Mrs. W. J. Garrod left for AMeproperty uncertain. The Bcaradales
gan
Friday morning to attond a
'gained the land, a title to which would
funeral.
,
'In law Include the timber, but a Kirchoff had at one time held a bill of
The Columbia club wes eater
sale for the wood, and when the de- tained by Mrs.
Hadden last
cision came the Klrchoff against whom Thursday afteroocB,
It was rendered declared that no BcaraMrs, Ot«**R«id'ashohas been the
dale should ever carry away a stlcfc of
wood from the property. He died soon guest ol foieidstet J«okson, has re.
after making the threat, and Thomas turued to spend the winter with her
ficaredale consideredthat he might daughter, Mrs, Charles Luscomb.

FOUR MORE DAYS T0U

. TEXAS

Your Christmas Shopping in.

tfyon want to be succefisfulin fannin# boy land where it iathe moat fertile produces the laffleet crops, where there is the least p< asible chance of
failure and where land can be bought cheap.

•

above inducements(speciallyiu tbe new district of South
Eastern Texas where you net two to three crops of corn endb year, 35 to 60
bushels per acre each crop. * Hay 8 to 10 ton) per nere, Settings per year
Greatest stock raising slate in the Union. Besides you can pay for your
land out of the winter crops. For any kind ol farming for feitility of soil
for healthfulness of Climate insuring freedom from malaria, asthma, hay
Tailors,
fever, lung troubles this new section caunot be equalled. It must he seen
Dr. John Mortyn Warbeck of to he appreciated.
Oppo. Hotel Holland
Wi-liam-.college, will spend the
holidays with bis mother, Mrs. P.
F. Schuelke.

J.

take peaceable possession of both land
and timber. However, there was no
occasion to cut the wood, and no move
was made to do so for many years-

Indeed the property remained as It
was till Howard Scandals became engaged to Elsie Klrchoff. Then Howard

offers all of

Special Excursion

L

Leaves Holland about the middle
of next January

DRUGS

.

another life was sacrificed. Some- and 8UPPerbody spoke of the threat of the Kir-. Attorney Lugers and Supervisor
choff who had lost the suit, and that Huizenga were in Grand Rapids
ended for the time any attempt to
remove the timber, for no one would
MrsJJ.ifiarronof FennvHle visundertake the job.
ited Mrs. j/Aj Barrows of tbisciiy.
One night Elate Klrchoff,who occuJames Westveld was in Grand
pied the family home on the west edge
of the wood, being awake, heard the Rapid si Friday.
sound of an ax which ahe fanciedcame
Peter Brink was in Grand Rapfrom the spot where her fiance had
ids Friday on business.
purchased to build tbedr nest The next
Mrs. CJE. Thompson gave a
day she told Howard of the circumstance. Howard insisted that she must shower Friday ev. ning at her home
have been mistaken. No one had been on 'East -Ninth street in honor of
chopping In the wood. He made a pen MissiJLoutse1 Damson.
sonal examination,which confirmed
Mri and'Mrs. A- J. Ward of Grand
what he had said. But Elsie remained
firm In maintaining that she had heard Haven armed in the city Monday
an axman at work. Howard told her to1 Attend th^ Citizens band concert.
that she would soon hear axmen, for
Mrs! G.’ Azling of Saugatuck was
be had succeededIn securing a new tha guest of Mr. and John S. Dykgang of men for the purpose of taking
8tras Sunday.
away the timber.
The next day the body of a man was • John and Jacob Tacoma left for
carried by Elsie KtrchofTa bouse. The IndianapolisMonday morning after
bearers set the bier down In front of a week's visit with the VanderHeide
the house to rest, and Elsie shrinking- family at Jenison.
ly went out, leaned on the gate and
Mr* and Mrs. A. Visscher have isasked what had been the cause
sued
invitations for Thursday evendeath. She was informed that a trffl
that had been partly felled by the first ing! December 2G, in honor of Osgang of men employed to cut tbe tim- wald W. Visscher and his finance,
ber bad fallen on tbe man and killed Miss Ruth Thompson, of Ann Arbor
him. He was to have been the foreMrs. John Mulder was surprised
man of the new gang that Howard Monday evening by her Sunday
Sea redale had employed.
school class of six girls. The evenThe girl paled, gasped and went Into
the house. She sent Immediately for ing was pleasantly spent and rehor lover and Implored him to- take no freshments were served. Mrs.
further action In making the required Mulder was presented with $6.
clearing. Ucaredale considered ‘the Those present were the Misses
deaths simply a chapter of accidents, Dena Speet, Hattie Lugers, Mary
but he found Elsie in such a turmoil Mokina, Jennie Brinkman, Alice

. See

about further information,

goods pertaining to the
^5 E. Eighth Street.

^

Collections

to.

Office over

in Di

promptly attended IS Medicines,Paints, Oils, ^
Articles. Imported and
1st Mate Bank.
cigars. 8th street.

jiioBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
L” Estate and Insurance. fiflfioA
in McBride Block.

G Jk.MTOSl.X.
BMntte >»T!n
Han
Kind You

i

Uptteis

rates,

BANKS

•f

_
A Dangerous Deadlock,

PJRST STATE BANK, Commer- that

literatuire etc., at

cial

238 1-3

MEMICINEI

rVlEKEMA, G. J., Attorneyat Law nOESBURG.H. Dealer

,

‘

‘J

asasasasasas-dsasasas

Phone

)ruggist u
WALSH, HEBER,. Dm,
Fullstock
’ " ar.d Pharmacist. Fv1

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

ATTORNEYS

Henry Kleyn

church bazaar

Friday,

Cltizena

Business Directory

.

^.orren^do^ mam^and tended *he :Hope

.

Hatters and Furnishers

iasHsasHsasasasraFSHsadSi]

is

away.
The first tree cut down fell on one the gunst of her sister, Mrs, W. T.
of the men engaged In the work and B shop leftfFriday 'noon forChicakilled him. Then when It had been
awed Into logs and they were being
Mrs. J. Otte ©(Grand Rapids at-

g°.

goods-

SLXJYTER & DYKEMA.

Mrs. J, E. Telling has returned

from a visit to'Chicago. N
concluded to build a house for himself
Mrs. John iDePree- is' visiting reland the girl he was to many In the
center of the woods. Before beginning atives in Kalamazoo and Grand
he sold the timber to make way for Rapids.
the bouse to a man who was to take IK
Miss Edna Marsh, who has been

pen evenii

Headquarters for Holiday Goods in Men's
Wear. The following are a few suggestions:
Fancy Suspenders,Gloves, I r ssing Gowns,
Neckwear, Mufflers, Men's Jewelry, Umbrellas (for both ladies and gentle.nen) and an
endless variety too numerous to mention.
Call in and see us, no trouble to show

w

* ^

C

Soutk River Street

HOLLAND, MICH.

and Savings

G.

J

•

Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vice-Pres., G. Mokina, Cashier, H.
conditionwithout disagreeablesenJ. Luidens, Ass' t-Caahier.Capital sations Dr. King's New Life Pillv
Stock, $50,000.00.

UOLLAND

Gu/f Coast Land Co.

Dept,

sometimas terminates fatally,
is the stoppage of liver and hot
functions. To quickly end tbi*

always be your remedy.
Guaranteedabsolutely satisfactory
in every case or money back,
Walsh Drug Co's drug store 25
should

CITY STATE

BANK

Commercial and Savings Dept..
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver cents.
Schure, Cosh. Capital Stcck, $50,000.00
To feel strong, have good appetite and digestion, sleep soundly
and enjoy life, use Burdock Blood
Bitters the great system tonic and

PHYSICIANS

IfREMERS,

^

Read the

Store, 8th

^

News $1

Holland City

H.,

Physician and

Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug

a Year

St

builder

The clock ticks and ticks the time
away,

Shortening up our lives each day.
Women love a clear, rosy com- Eat, drink, and be merry,
plexion. Burdock Blood Bitters For somedav you will be where
purifies the blood, clears the skin
There i« no Rocky Mountain Tea.
restores ruddy, sound health.
(Free sample at Haan Bros.)
-

.

mAmww<w<w<w

^

'

of emotloa that to calm 'ber hei-prom
Schipper and Johanna Lugers.
Ised her that tbe Whole matter sbotfld
The social given by the Yonng
be Indefinitely deferred.
Autumn -was comlng ou, add he-con People’s society of the First Re
eluded to keep bla promise till tbe next formed church was largely attendspring, When he would have- the job ed. An interestingprogram

Christmas Will Soon Be Here
Tlie usual problem confronts you and the same old trouble as last year, “It’s
•to

find thirno for seen.'’ If you find it so a visit here will help

—

~

hard

you to decide and

carthul-Pui
service, remarks by the president

J

and afford you relief. Our store

the society, A. Raak, recitation
by Henrietta Pelgrim, piano duet

of

scarcely settledherself In her friend’s by Miss Jennie Karsten~fchd Mrs.
house when she experienced an Irre- H. Naberhuis,remarks by Henry
sistible desire to return. This she did VanderPloeg and by Rev. H.Vddthe next day, reachingber home at man, recitationby
DeMotts,
bedtime.
budget'by Anthony Luidens. ReHoward had his men ready to enter freshments were served.
upon the work of making the clearing
The. (JoU committeeof the Hope
the next morning. Before breakfast
bazaar delightfully surprishe received a message from Elsie thatqhurtph;
.
she was at home and she wished him .ed Ihqjr qhairtpan, Mrs.
H.
to come to her. Thinking she had been Wing, J^pnday afternoon at the
taken 111, he went to ber Immediately. home ,of Mrs. ;NT. .Bosch, 189 West
Without explaining her sndden return Twelfth .street,, wibere. the committee
she asked quickly:
had gatbered.tO:finish up some work
“Are yon going to cut tbe wood?**
Howard tried for awhile to equivo- left over frqmlhe ibazaar. In a few
cate, but, seeing that she would have well chosen works .expressingthe
appreciationof ithe .committee,Mrs.
nothing but the truth, confessed.
“Stop It at once,” she said excitedly. C. C. Wheeler presentedMrs. Wing
“Go and forbid the men to strike a with a handsome ,cut glass vase.
blow. Last night I heard tbe axman Elaborate refreshment were -served
•gain. Ob, do go and stop them l”
by Mrs. Bosch and a .delightfultime
While they were speaking there was
was had by all.
A crash In the wood.
“Too later gasped Elsie.
Marriage Licenses.
Howard, Impressed with something,
Bert Ter flaar, 25, Jamestown;
hs knew not what, started to go to

•tides suitable for a

G.

•your eyes

ing to pry

it

up so that they could get

have.

full of

ar

Man’s Christmas. Run

this list.

strike something

W.

the wood. Elsie held him In a tight Maggie Dozeman, £1, Zeeland.
embrace. Hearing a shouting, be tore
Frederick Bay Cummings, 29,
himself away. When be reached the
Chicago, Ethel Jane Gaze, 25, Uol
point from which the voices came he
found that the men had been at work land,
Emory Mosier of Hamilton and
long enough to fell a tree with a rotted
core. It had fallen prematurely on one Hattie Kroeze of Overisel.
of the men, and the others were tryWarren L. Duell and Clois C,

down

is

Yoowill certainly

HE]would be delighted to

Suits, Overcoats

and Cravanettes

all

kinds and description.
Smoking Jackets $5.00

to .......................... $7.50
Gloves from 25c to ........... . ........ . .......... $.00
Night Robes, 50c, 75c and ............... ........... 1$0
Shirts, 50c to .................
.........
..... . 2.0$
Mufflers, Padded, 50- to ............................
1.0$
Mufflers, Squar, 25c to., ..................
..... 2.00
Mnfflers, long shape, 25c to
......................
2.50

Handkerchiefs, 5c to ............................... go
Neckwear all kinks and shapes 25c and ............. gQ
Suspenders, 25c, 50c, 75c and .......................
1 00
Umbrellas. 50c to ........ ....................... g QO
White and Fancy Vests, ft. 25 to ....................4 00
Sweaters, Boys and Mens, 50c ar.d higher
Golf Coats.Boys and Men’s all kinds and colors, ft. 00 to 9.00

.

.

.

.

..

.

.

.

.

WtT have

MANY

other gifts as

Cuff Huttons, Watch] Fobs, scarf
pins, collars, cuffs, hats, etc. etc.

Hutchins, both of Fennville.

hlm put When they succeeded he was

Henry John

Schrotenboer and

| This la the story they tell about the Olive N. Myers, both of Baugatuck.
forest, which Is still standing. Not a
George Thomas of Grant’s Pass,

•tick of timber has been removed. Oregon, and Josephine Wilson of
After tbe last accident, aa Howard
Burnipe
,
ficaredaleInstated on calling It, Elsie
_
__________
The
proceeds
of
3
o’clock
and
4
refused to marry him unlesa be would
give up building on the property, and o’clock performances at Idea theaht eoinplled, building elsewhere. If ter Saturday afternoonwill be given
you go there and ask why a piece of by Manager Chase for the purchase
property ao desirable and surrounded 0f gjfls for the poor of Holland.
by handsome dwellingsremains
cant, they will tell you It la held for a
FOR RENT— At 87 E. 8th St.
high price. It you repeat this story three unfurnished rooms below or

Comers.

_________
'

va- _

When Christmas shopping we would be

BELMONT

pleased to have you come here with your
troubles and we’ll

fix

him out.

___

hupcslbleto get the .uperatlUoD out housekeeping. Back door open
woman. Aa for Mrs. Elsie Bears- inspection. Cheap for the windale and the famUlea of tbe men Who ter, Inquire at 69 E. qih^St.
lost their lives attemptingto
------Is

of a

remove
certain O

the timber, they are absolutely
that the mysterious axman was
other than the Klrchoff who had

non*

mads
HOPE HOPKINa

-

BMistte
Biftstin

.

9f

----

A® TO

XI.

X

LOKKER-RUTGERS Company
31-49 East Eighth

Street

-

Holland, Michigan

•23

W-TW.

Holland City Newt.

PI'
The Shimmel

Cost

STATE OP MICHIGAN—The

HIM.

Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said conrt. held at the
‘ Woodbury it did not cost OttarroDaie office.
Probate
omce, In
in the
me City
v;iiy of
01 Grand
urmnu Hacounty over,$6,ooototry “Biii”
Writes a letter to the people. |ven. In said county, on the Uthdfy of
immel in both of the trials for
December., A. D. 1W.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
murder.
•‘To
it May Concern; I of Probate.
Mr. Woodbur> says that the
In the matter of the estate of
Statement to effect that the two am a trained nurse of nine year’s

Trial’s

Accordingto the

TRAINED

figures of Sher-

FOR RENT
Two Farms

with good buildings, in Laketown, west from G-raafschap. Have also
a few good farms to trade for houses and

Whom

Berend J. Vruggink, Deceased.
over $12,- experience in hospitals and private
OerrltJ. Vrugginkhaving Wed In said . court
cases,
and
for
the
benefit
of
.
the
000 is entirely incorrect and greatly
his petition praying tnat a certaininstrument in
exaggerated. Mr. Woodbury has people of Holland I wish you would

: trials cost

Ottawa county

compiled the figures of the expense
of the two trials, includingall travelicg and investigatingexpenses,
mileage of witnesses, etc., and they
foot up to $5,882.77. Woodbury
says that the justice court and other
minor bills will probably foot up
the total expense to about $6,000.
The figures given include the fees
of Waller I. Lillie who assisted
Prosecuting Attorney Coburn in the

publish

my experience with

the cod

Vinoi.

iver preparation,

lots in

j

*

John Weersing

court be admitted to probate,and that the ad-

“I was complete’y prostrated mlniitratlonotsaid estate bo granted to himself
rom overwork I had no appetite. or to some Other suitable person,
1

1

the

i

Real Estate ahd Insurance

could not sleep, my kidneys, liver, 11 18 Ordered, That
and bowels became inactive:and 13th day of January, A. D. lyUo,
as I vrew weaker I could not retain at ten o’clockIn the forenoon,*t said
eilher medicine or lood on my ! Proba.. omc.. b, .nd i. hereby .ppoinue
Stomach,

and

raised blood.

The

_

405 Central
P.

heartn,
peO.ta,
It is Further Ordered, Thst publio no-

-or

town.

doctors said my condition was crit tice thereof be given by publication of a
icle and I would probably die.
copy of this order, for three successive
“As I had seen Vino! prescribtd weeks previousto said day of hearing,In
trial of Shimmel. These figures
are published in justice to Sheriff or my patients with such remark the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
j Woodbury and the Prosecuting of- able results, I decided to try it. AfEDWARD P. KIRBY,
ter the first bottle I began to im#ficials.>
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
>rove. I continued its use and Bernard Pottje.
The January Jurors
Register of Probate. 8w-S0
soon began to sleep and eat well;
County Clerk Fred McEachron, every organ in
body was STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
Justice of the Peace D. C. Wachs strengthened and became normal,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
it ------seemed 0good
be alive and , Id the matter of the eeute of Piter
and Sheriff Woodbury met in the until
- ------- to
-----------was restored to perfect health and pe erson. peceaeed.
county clerk’s office Monday and
| Notice Is hereby given that four months
drew the jury panel for the January
term of circuit court. The following “I advise all my patients who from the 18ih day Of December A. D. 1907.
need strength, rich, red blood and have been allowedfor creditors to present
names were drawn for service:

S.

Bargains in

A
all

ve*

Holland, Michigan

kinds of City property at

all

times,

Does Your Automobile

my

J.

W.

Tire

ip.

j

Need Vulcanizing?

Strength.

i

We

Ji

ciatm,
^
,or

William Easterly, CrockeryjRing- flesh (issue to take Vinoi, as it is so ‘hetr
and deceased are
er Cloeterhouse, Georgetown; John ar superior to old fashioned
and that all creditors of said
W. Brouker, Grand Haven; John liver oil, emulsions or other tonics.” required to present their claims to said
; Aussicker,Holland; John Vogt, ilizabeth M. Cremond, Trained court, at tfc j Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven.. In said county, on or be-’
Jamestown; Gustave Schrieber, 'lurse. Boston Mass. fore the 16th
April. A. D. irOo’
Olive; Simon Lieffers,Polkton; John
In Holland we sell Vinoi on a
.m^heard by »id
$100.
Shire, Robinson; Frederick Tasche, positive guarantee to return money court on tue Mth day of Aprl,A.D.jW8
court on tue Mth day of April, A. D,
Spring Lake; Charles Goodenow, if it fails. R. M- DePree & Co., at tea o’clock in the forenoon
Ir. E. letchtn’i Aati Diantie
Dated December 16th, A, D., 1907.
Tallmadge;L.
Woodward, Druggists, Holland, Mich.
May
be worth to you more than
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Wright; William Borst, Zeeland;
$100 if you have a child who soils
Judge of Probate.
Doan’s Regulets cure constipaWilliam J. Baker, Grand Haven,
bedding from incontenence of
1st ward; D. A. Lane, Grand Haven, tion without griping, nausea, nor STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
water during sleep. Cures old and
2nd ward; Albert Vinkemulder, 3rd any weakening effect. Ask your
Court for the County of Ottawa.
young
alike. It arrests the trouble
At a session of said court, held at the
| ward, Grand Haven; Henry Rossien, druggist for them. 25 cents per
at
once.
$i.oo. Sold by Heber
Probate office,In the City of Grand Ha‘ 4th ward, Grand Haven; Gerrit box.
Walsh,
Druggist,
ven. In said county,on the 13th day of Decmb^r
Wanrooy, Holland, 1st district; Al
Holland, Mich.
For pain fron top to toe, from a. D. 1907.
bert Zuidema, Holland, 2nd disUict;
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
any
cause,
apply
Dr,
Thomas’
John Meyers, Allendale; Hessel
of Probate.
Eclectric oil. Pain can’t stay
In the matter of the estate of
Klynstra, Blendon; Robert Austin,
where it is used.
John Sla in, Sr , i erased
Chester; Edwin Skeels, Crockery;
HOLLISTER'S
William OVanEyckhaving IM in s Ul court
Elmer Norton, Georgetown, Henry
There’s nothing so good for a his petition praying that a certaininstrument Rocky tatain Tea Huggeis
Bierman, Grand Haven.
A Busy Medidnotor Busy People.
sore'hroatas Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- in writing, purportingto bo the last will and
Brines Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.
testament
of said deceased,new on lib in said
tric Oil. Cures in a few hour. ReA specific for Constipation.Indigestion.
Liver
J. B. Coffinberry& Co., with the.
court be admitted to probate,and tb.t the adand Kidney troubles, l-lmples.Eczema, Impure
lieves any pain in any part.
ministrationof said esUte be granted to him- Blood. Bad Breath. Sdujwish Bowels. Headach-.'
attistance of A. Van Putten, are
and Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea in tabself or to some i tber suitable pe son.
closing out the remaining unsold
let fortn. 35 cents a box. Genuine made by
SPORTS
It Is Ordered, That the
Hollister Ducq Compant. Madison, Wis.
lota in the Diekema HomesteadAdThe members of the Grand Haven 13th day of January, A. D. 1908, iOLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
V dition. It is such times as the present that reminds us that real es- high school foot ball team circulated
at ^en
ten 0-cj0CK
o’clock m
In lne
the xorenoon,
forenoon, »i
at »«uu
said
tate is, after all, the Very best kin( a subscriptionlast week asking the Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
of investment:The man or woman merchants to contribute toward a forheiimg>a i*ti i<>n.
F. S.
1)
.who has real estate investmentsis fund for helping them out of finan I it la Further Ordered, That public noPhysicianand urge ;n.
bc
*
ived from a great deal of worry— cinl difficultyand the manner
,
oopy of this order, for three successive 3PBCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DM
they feel safe and well they may.
may. which the citizens respondedwas ^eeks previousto said day of hearing,in
EASES OK WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
The Diekema lots are very desirable, beyond the best hopes of the at helet- lhe jfoiiand city News, a newspaper
— ----- in value
— — - — j -rt ---JigM Calls Promptly Attended to*
will increase
aud offer an tic association.In three days time printed and circulated in said county.
they
raised enough to cover the in-. \
edward
p. kirby,
excellent form of investment.
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Yulcanizer
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, in

and will

city,

ANTING

Z,

West Sixteenth

Street.

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL

CLAS- DEALERS.

FIRST-

LEDEBOER, H.

.

,

the

in

do the work RIGHT.

H.

r.

hawe the only Automobile Tire

*,ve,‘b1'

;
season

i

debteduess caused by a poor
Jud*® * probatc
Office on the corner of River and
Director Venders uis Hand- and secure the sweaters which arenas n-gisteruf Probate.
Eleventh Street?, where he can be
503w
somely Remembered.
usual to be given as a reward to ttie
found night and day. ^'Citizens
Great appreciation is expressedon players. The team can startvnext
lephone 110.
all sides of the great success which year with a clean slate.
STATE OF MICHIOAN—The Probate Court
attended the efforts of those who
Polo played on roller fckatQsJUiaa
for the County of Ottawa.
!T gave the cantata at the Third Re caught ^Holland hard \ahd7 large
At u session of said Court, held at the Probate
I', formed church last Thursday night.
Vries,
crowds attend the g^mes at the Office in the city of Urandt aven. in said county Dr.
One of the delightfulfeatures of rink in James Price’s hie: hall on the, on the 23rd day of November, a.i»^1907.
Office hours frora H to 12 A. M. him
- the evening was the token of esteem comer of River and} Sixteenth St. ! Present: Eon. edward p. kirby.
>pd;
__________
ii 5&u
from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 210‘’ Riv’ and regard given Director John Tomorrow night a' bfo, game will he1 J^i10 of Prob“leThe Fabrics, the careful manner of making (inside and out), die
er Street.
In the matter of the estateol
k Vandersluisas a recognition of his played and devotees
568*1
of the sport are
jentdity
of style and all other points of construction
Fillmore Bird, Deceased.
a ___
j
Any toe wishing -frb nee
efforts to at all times advance the on tip toe of anticipation.
Minnie E. Bird having filed In said court her
orbefore office hours can call me u)
interests of the musical events of
petition praying that the administrationof said
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 East
the Third church. Henry Geerlings
estate be granted to herself.
I

_

7

De

I

.in behalf of

the congregation pre-

‘

‘

me

'

DRUNKENNESS

Co.

.

^

Ol

ten

111

.

and Js hereby appointed for hearing

.

wld p*1111011' _
an, » tlK„
Further Ordered, That public notlce tliereof be given by publicationof a

11

copy of

coholism,

C,L.

,

The

guaranteethem in every

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE
Michigan . .
JudicialCircuitIn Chancery
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the first day
of November A. D. 1907.

KING

CO.S

Livery, Sale

—

The

labels tell

—

to

and

eed Stable

f

Best Carriages, fast gentle

Scott

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given to

DENTIST.

.

respect. —

selling at reduced prices.

mb

James

......

Co., Chicago's

FRED BOONE,

State of

Evelina Bane.
en such universal satisfactionthat
Complainant
ing places: I will be at the office of
it is soldtander a positive guarantee
vs.
Isaac Kouw real estate dealer, 3G
Dr.
o.
Chaki.esWm. Bane.
to *ffeft(a cure or your money will
Defendent.
West 8th street,in the Vender Veen
be ''tefhnded . This guarantee is
In this cause it appearing from affidavit on file
block opposite the Intolurban railthat the above named defendent is not u resigivetKn good faith and is carried dent
of the State of Michigan, but is at present
way office at Hollaad fon^fbursday
out to (be letter. Orrine is not a residingin the City of Chicago, in the State of All Operations Carefully and ThorIllinois,on motion of Walter I. Lillie, Solicitor
December 12 and \SaluraayT)e<5waoughly Performed.
for the Complainant, it Is ORDERED that said
ber<J$ Thereafter on Tuesdays, Qe'Vre icdy; it has been sold by defendent
enter his appearance in this cause
the leading druggistsin every city within four months from the date of this order,
Thursdays
and Saturdays of each
' ’
Office ever Deesborg’s Drag Store.
for years. It /has lifted tens of and that within twenty days after the date of
this order the said complainant shall cause the
week until January HI* 190»r
thousands /frbm the depth?} to same to be published in the Holland City News,
Hours-— 8
lto6p.
Will be at Zeeland at the Comweekly newspaper published and circulatedin
worthy manhood and has-' the asaid
County, such publication to be continued
mercial Savings bank^on Wedneshearty endorsement of' grateful once in each week for six successiveweeks.
[ day, December 18, ana each WedWalter I. Lillie Philip Padgham
men and women in evei;y*Statein Solicitorfor Complainant Oircult Judge
nesday thereafter until January /TO,
WANTED— Several good ma
Business
8*.
the Union.
Grand Haven. Michigan
1908, and an Moadijund Friday of
chine hands for wood working fac
Orrine No. i is the- secret remeeach week I can be found at my
tory. Good wages and steady work
dy; Orrine No 2, St for those willhomestead on Alpena Beach road. *
to right parties. Apply or address
ing to take the l^atment. Either
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court Wm. Heap & Sons, Grand Haven,
Henry Klomparena,
for
the
County
of
•uawa.
form costs $i.6o. The guarantee
Treasurerof Holland Township.
In the MattqohtJtfEstate of Albert Hansen, Mich.
is the sam&4n either case. Write
4 w 49
I
Having keen appointed commissionersto reto The Orr(n?Co., Washington,D.
ceive., gamine and adjust aU claims and do-

.

Mayer

Boys' and Young Men's Clothing.^Vf#

and building
by calling at

and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are

used successfully

s,

For Sale by Lokker-Rutgers Co.

3w-47

.

by thouspndi right in their own
Attention!
homes is Onfine. It is a scientific
1 the treasurerof Holland towncure for Drunkenness and has givship will receive taxe in the follow-

LUMBER

i

,>f Probate,

j

rs

Fartn^ersW anting

this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing,in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
For repair work
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
will get bargains
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
Judge

Viking” brands are manufactured by Becker,

foremost makers of Children

boarding horses, either by the day or

month. Always

by the

have good

horses for sale. SPECIAL
for

WEDDINGS

and

PRICES

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue

.

Citizens Phone 34, Bell Phone

26.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Address:

.

i

I*

C., for free treatise on Drunkenness
Notlce-Taxpayers of Overisel. mailed in plafn sealed envelope.

shhl/be at the following places
) receive Vaxes:
December 23 and Jan. 6 at the
__jof L. Vredeveld.
Dec. 24 and Jan. 7 at the store of
I

Vander

Leist.

Dec. 28 and
, Hulst.

Jan 9

at the store of

Orrine will be mailed sealed on';
ceip^ df fjrice.Sold by the leadi
druggist^Jn every town .arfcl j&iy,
and in this city by the ModeLDrug
Store, Holland, Mic*
MicW I

Dyspepsia is Amenta's
America's curse.
Burdock Blood Bitters conquers
dyspepsia every time. It drives
out impurities, tones the stomach,
makes perfect digestion, normal

Each day mentioned from 9 a. in.
Tfc m.
John Hoffman
Township Treasurer. weight and good

2w49
*

Vfc':

health.

mandli '
here

KILLthb

*

X

court for 'ereditorsto presenttheir
claims to us for examination and adjustment,
and that wo will meet at the residence of Mina
Minderhout. In the Townshipof Jamestown in
said county, on the 18th day of February. A. D.
90S, and on the 18th day of March. A. D. 1908.
at ten o'clockin the forenoon of each of said
days, for the purpose of examining and adjusting said claimsDated November 85 A. D. 1903’.
Frank Sadie
, Erastos J. Ycnunans

AND

CURE

WITH

COUCH

TNI

LUNC8

FOR SALE AND RENT
Houses,- Lots, Acreage,

Farms and Resort Property

All sizes and prices

Dr. King’s

1

-

Commissioners

—

Undershirts,sample line. J and 1.
less than regular price at Lokker &
Rutgers Co.

All deals are given

New Discovery
MC8ES?8
AND ALL THROAT AND LUND TROUBLES.

QUARANTEEDBATIBFAOTORY C.

my personal attention and kept

con*

fidential. Try placing your property with

me

for

quick

salef

De Keyzer, Real Estate Insurance agt.
Citz. Phone

!

V

SvsieBr,tMes--«s-^

find instant favor with those who are looking for style and service.
U

in

office,be

anrtEB

*

13th Street.

Ordered. That the

day of December, A. 1) 1907,
A Curable Disease^at23rdo'clock
the forenoon, at said probate

*

in

ft.,

“Vikffl”

It is

sented Mr Vandersluiswith a leathand a hall clock, both
presents being costly and beautiful.
The title of the cantata was ‘‘The Eminent Physicianand Scientific
4
•
Eternal City” and all the solosits
i._
Men Agretf' That it Should be
and the chorus did good work as
Treated
eatdi As Such.
did the members of the quartet.
Rev. F. J. Blekkink, the pastor
Drunkennessis a progressivedi-spoke words of commendation, echoing the sentimentsof the entire seasejitae moderate drinker is not
satisnedVith two or three drinks a
ftudience.
day, the fcraviqg for more and more
becomes irresistibleas the disease
tlndershiHs,sample line, 5 and
less than regular price at Lokker & advances; the result is Chronic Aler rocker

Rutgers

4

—

I

•

Dentist

1424*

Holland, Mich.

Q7

Holland
WHAT YOU SAW

IN THIS PAPER
We were shown an illustration Coll, fees
85 Years ago To-dav.
this week by Mr. Mercer of Qrand State
At the common council meeting Haven, of the simple and most effi- Count
last night, Cornelius Blom was cient manner of fastening and
•electedcity marshal

v

in

place

1 7A

|

of A. strengtheningvessels by

1

News.

006 y®1
OV
^

7«9 -o

I,/oZ
ofl .

yours.
11 lion and

Mr Heber

remedies, not as a vivid imagination and an un- corporate limits. This committee
scrupnlous character."
Chicago consisted of Mayor Harrington, City
k> 'rliet is' said of
I
witth to
crivA it
it invAatim.
Attorney Diekema and Aldermen
I wish
to give
investiga News.

Wirgrowers and

—

as I said

^

Woltman, who resigned, in order to Squir s patent. This new method WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO *and tera£ /
resume the duties of sheriff the first has already received the approval of
Long berii A red Wheat brings 97
Yours, etc.
day of January next We expect some of the most noted and expert*
^ bushel.
New York, Dec. 10, 1887.
Mr. Blom will make an efficient of- enced navigators, and will, no doubt, j » j- . . anDearefl :n thfl T.ltar
In reading the N. Y. World I see
short!, be adopted by every
l«ioK
,
onday stating that wher0 yourco* has given milk,
State Legislature—Next week owner around the chain of lakes. We the Prop. A. a VauRaaUa, ofthe
ou cannot U8ee0|llv [or ^
Wednesday the legislatureof this understand that Capt. R. Schadde- hheboygonandOreenaiyhne,].a8 makebai „„ alld It|1(; ht it
state will assemble at Lansing. It lee of the schooner Joses will^ry the been overdue (our days add her nr „oll|d i*
U) fine out if it
will be such a one sided affair, po* fastening also. The circular handed rival wae anxiouslylooked for. We wol||d mak0
hair grow on
Eitically, that Democrats will have to us by Mr. Mercer contains quite a
were
unable
to learn her
,heir heada 1 am a little bald on
*but little interest in it. In the sen number of indorsers of the method,
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO. my head and would like to try it.
Ate there will be but one Democrat. among whose names we find that of
You can send by express.
Of National Importance.
We pity that one as he will he forced ^P1- A- Woltman of the schooner
Hoping that this may prove satis•to stand the brunt of all the long* Rosabelle-clairaingthat his vessel,

,

tor.

vessel
n * ,

|

,

2;

wh

n0

1

fate.

1

j

against “the op- formerly as weak as a basket, was’
position.” The only thing likely to “ade firm and tight as a bottle. We
•disturb the placid calmness of the aav‘?° all our captainsowning vesAessioh will be the choice of a few sels in this port to inquire into this
and adopt this simple but most ef
of the temporary officers.

winded arguments

Mors

remain, Your

factory, 1

st

Msnlfssted In ths
‘Bald Hssdsd Spring than In ths
Inter-

New York, Dec-

truly,

De Standaart— “If the water of
Lieeman’a spring really possesses
the wool, or hair growing properties
claimed for it we take the libertv to
recommend to Brother Verwey of De
Grondwet, of Holland Mich., a liberal use of tbe same. It would give
him fop the general election,which
will undoubtedly be very hqt, a more
dignifiedappearance and assist to
produce wool, over which article our
brother, with an eye on President
Cleveland's message, feels decidedly
uneasy. If wool can be produced
by the use of water then a high
tariff is certainly superfluous.”

“They have discovered
10, 1887.

spring

a

near Holland that will cause hair to

Mr D.

B. Liesman,
sprout upon a billiard ball, and a
Dear Sir: — I notice that a newscow and calf ducked in it were covpaper correspondentwrites to a New
ered with whiskers eight feet long
fective invention.
We have heard of white elephanis. York paper that there is a well on
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
within twenty four hours. The
Hon. John Roost has started into rubber elephants, baby elephants, your farm having properties to in*
marble topped string of bald he ads
A merry Christmas.
a new enterprise again. He has etc., but we now have a hairy ele- duce tl»e growth of hair. _______
If there is
that will be marching into town as
The schooner G-nde was held at gecured a piece of land at the head phant on our hands that we would any truth in the story might I trousoon as the news gets out, will indi*
Grand Haven on Wednesday last, by 0f Biac^ like, near C. DeJong’s ice like to dispose of at less than cost, or ble you to write me what you know
cate that something besides the
the U. S Marshal for $-99, to Lapt. bouse, said to contain a fine quality give away to anyone who would of it. perhajw some money could be
Dutch has taken the Michigan HolHenry
an(j jn sufficientquantity to agree to extend kind treatment.Our made by having it bottled and put
land.” — Detroit News.
The schooner Wollin was hove make it an object to start a brick intentions in publishing the ‘‘Lies- on the market. Reply at your earliWHAT YOU SAW 15 YiKli A53
off the beachjon Saturday, brought up yard, to which end he will join man spring article” were well est convenienceand oblige,
The dedicatoryexercisesof Berto town and is hauled out at the hands with Mr. Klassen of Grand mea it, but the contents have aroused
Yours Very Truly,
gen hall, includingthe public reshipyard of Messrs. Schols & Baas Rapids and prepare to start manu- such general interest that we are
Allegan Democrat — ‘‘We have ception, have been postponed one
ior
factoring. We glory in Mr. Roost’s consideringseriously the establishknown editor Rogers for years and week, and will take place on MonThe following officers were elected enterprisingspirit and we sincerelyment of a bureau of information.
believe him to be a sober, reliable day afternoonand evening, Jan 2
At a regular session of Unity Lodge, hope that those of our citizens who The reproductionof the account in man. If it was not for this knowThe committee in charge arearrang191, F. & A- M. on Wednesday even- pretend to have Idie capital will not such papers as the Chicago News,
ledge we should suppose he had ing fora pleasant social
ial affair in the,
ing last: David Bertsch,W. M.; Jno. be backward in helping this enter- New York World, Detroit Tribune, made a mistake and filled his pipe
afternoon and a popular program in
Vaupell, S. W ; E. J. Harrington,-prise— in case help is
PhiladelphiaPress, Chicago Times with hashesh instead of killikinick,
the evening, with good
d speakers
J. W.; E. Herold, treasurer; 0. Brey-j The County is having her yard
Telegram Herald, and and the story a fabrication of a be- from abroad
short adman, secretary; Jas. E. Higgins, S fixed up nicely with new planks many °^®r papertJ too numerous to fuddled brain.”
dresses by some of our citizens that
D.; Ed. Williams J. D.; W. J. leading to and from the court
hw produced such a re- Whitehall Forum — “We always have shown such real interest in the
Scott, Tyler. The installationwill and to the county jail, and a new vival of youthful ambitions among
did believe in the free and unbiased Y. M. C. A. movement. An in vita
take place on the 27th inst, St. fence around the whole square.
that our correspoin ence
use of water, but when it comes to tion has also been sent to the Rev.
John’s
new buildingunder course ot con- ?rom »U Motions of the country has
drinking water with whiskers in it J. T Bergen to be with us on the
Thieves entered the store of Win. etruction for the city of Grand Hav.“nbyraent “f a "pirate we object. Through the influence occasion. Further details will be
Bartels, in the city of Grand Haven, en. intended for the fire
employment of ^private of the editor of the Holland City given next week
ive in this issue
on Thursday night last, and took and other corporation purposea
"
Wheat 60 cents.
and
letters, such a) News we were inveigled into testing
with them a variety of groceries to nearing completion and has already 8,,nt txir‘R
have room for. To publish them some of the wonderful spring water
Governor Winans will recommend
the amount of about $100. The a^ned a handsome appearancewhile on our way to Chicago a short
all would fill up the entire paper.
to the next legislature the establishmoney drawer was broken to
session of our common counD. B. Lies— man has also received time ago. As a result we came near ment of a home for the feeble mindand carried a short distance from cji on Wednesday evening last the letterswhich have been forwarded to missing the train. Don’t care for
ed children.
any more. No thanks.
the premises. No clue to the per- f0n0Wjng items* of interest were
autfiorityto publish,
It is Marshal VanRy now.
brought to our notice: The number
SCIENTIFIC FXPLANATION.
The Holland Martial Band will
The division of Californiainto of poor to be provided for .ia graduChicogo,Dec 9, 1887.
‘‘Professor, did you see that story give a Christmas party this evening
two separate states is again under ally incrersing. A committee isin-l D. B Liesman, Esq.,
•discussion.The people in the lower structed to see our jail repaired at a- Dear Sir— Lsee by a notice in the about that spring in Michigan which at their club room on Seventh street.
part of the state want a capital of cost not exceeding $5.00. Our tax j News of this city that vou have a makes long hair grow on pigs and Judging from the cards and the artheir own and a government of their roll for this year is as follows: wonderful spring. If it is anything other animals us soon as they drink rangements made it promises to be
a very fine affair. The Grand March
own, and they would locate both in City taxes ............. $1,740 50 near what is claimed I want an in- from it?”
commences at 9 o’clock sharp‘‘Yes I read it.”
Los Angeles. This idea was ex- School “ ..............4,940 68 tereet with you and to bring it beSome tim > ago a spec al commit
“Well,
how
do
you
account
for
ploded soon after the opening of the Fire dept, taxes ......... 500 00 fore the public. Please write me
tee was appointed by the common
war, when it was raised by the Poor Fund “ .......... 2,800 00 particulars confidentiallyif it is that wonderful phenomenon?”
same parties. Most of the San Eighth st. “ .......... 1,700 00 genuine or not. It occupies a field “I think it was caused by the con- council on ihi revision ofthe city
990 00 which has not been filled among all junctionof some two such elements charter and the extension of our
Francisco papers are opposed to it. River st.

Coming Campaign.

I

__

Smith.

0f

j

|

repairs.

i

1

needed.

i

Grand

and

Habberman,Dal man and Lokker.
At Tuesday's session of the council
the following citizens were added
thereto: ex mayors H. Kremers, L
Cappon and W. H. -Beach, G. Van
Schelvan and J • C. Post.
For the children's festivalin the
First Ref. church this evening un-

der the auspices of the Sunday
school, the following order of exercises has been arranged:

Organ Voluntary.
Prayer— Supt. G. T. Huizenga.
Music— “Fhe New Born King.”
Recitation

,

Rena Winter
Music — “All

Hail ”
Recitation—“Under
Mary Van Raalte-

The

Day.

1

is

department
j

.

pieces

petrators.

U9

1

;

!

!

,

^

%*

j
n
^ E

Music— ‘.'Christmas Bells ”
Announcementof contents of mis-

Seven Doors East of Street Car

Xmas

reasonable priced lines of

Salad bowls 25c, 50c, 75c,

pieces that

road is meeting with new opposition
to.

its

entering the union depot at

Detroit, but, says

Manager Ilaskel,

Chinn

make

beautiful

Xmas

“we’re going into Detroit anyway.”
The oppoeition this time comes from
the Flint & Pere Marquette road.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. I. Goldman
on Monday— a daughter.
Superintendent DeYoung entered

upon

the duties of his

new

position

Monday.

For the present he will
continue his office upon the second
floor of engine house No. 1, the
rooms occupied by Mr. Fairfield.

m

gifts in

STORE

HOLLAND,

Office,

and most

Holland. Read, come and be

convinced

gifts.

of all descriptions.

See our line of shaving mugs, brushshaving sets, smoking sets, ash trays.
They can’t help please any man and the
prices, we believe, are very reasonable.

nichigaii

never had such good values as

Step in and look over our 10c counter
and our line of Post Cards of which we
have an endless variety.

are of-

year. Our hand painted

fering this this

washable doll

we

is

meeting with great favor,

Toys

es,

$1.50, $2.00 rp to $5.00.
Cake bread and fruit plates, 25c, 50c
$1.00, $2 00 and up.
• Spoon trays, 10c to $1.50.
Dresser trays, 25c to $2.50.
Celery trays, 50c to $2 00.
Sugar and Cream sets, 25c, 35c, 50c,
75c, $1.00, $1.50 up to $4 00.
Tea seis, 75c $1,00, $1.50 $2.00 up
to $3.75Four piece table sets from $1.00 and
upward.
Chocolate seta $.175, $2.50, $3.00,
$5.00 $6.00.
Hair receiversand bon bon dishes
from XOc up to $150 in great variety.
Ha( P>n holders and candlesticks.
We have by far the largest and most
complete line of
if Ji
Japanese China ever displayed in the city of Holland.
Seventy different patterns of Japanese
cups and saucers ranging in price from
10c up to $1.50 which are the latest pro
Auction in Japanese art.
Sets of teas from $1.35 np to $3 50.
Cake plates, salad bowls, sugar and
cream sets, bread and butter, tea sets, bon

,

of the best chosen

bona, hair receivers and hundreds of

$1.00,

WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO.
The Detroit & Lima Northera

^ CHINA AND BAZAAR

NOTICE:— Open evenings until Xmas. We have one

all prices

Recitation—“Missionaries” Sena
TerVree.
Duet in the Holland language—
“Speed u been,” Misses M. LeFebre
and M. Karsten.
•Closing remarks by the Pastor-

.tf;.'

A

Nothing pleases a lady more than a
beautiful piece of China of some description. We have it in great variety and at

sion boxes

//i

fUn

CHINA

Stars’*

j

|

p„

the

Exercise by nine girls— “The
Light of the World."
Recitation ^-“The old, old story,"
Katie Scheerhorn.

!

house

— "Welcome” Reka

Kamferbeek.
Exerciseby little girls— “Why we
have Christmas "
Recitation—“Long ago on Xmaa,”
Three little girls.
Music — “Messengers of Jesus.”
Recitation—“He gave Himself,"
Willie Westveer.
Music — “The voice of Mercy.”
Exerciseby six girls— “At Xmaa
time.”
Recitation— “The Xmas Babe”
Bertha Le Febre.
Exerciseby thirteen boys— Xmaa
Day.
Recitation—“The Little Minstrel**

The childrenlook forward to
with great interest and

it

Xmas

often puzzles us

what to give. We have toys of every de-

Special in Rubber Toys

scription from five cent

mmtion but

We

were fortunate in purchasing
ig a
of rubber toys just a few
days ago.
The line consists of rattles from 10c
50c, balls from 5c to 35c, dolls from 5c to
$1.00.
We are going to place these lines in
baskets and price them VERY LOW and
you can pick for yourself.

SAMPLE LINE

Doll buggies and go-carts, the largest line we ever have displayed, 25c to
$4.50. Our bettor grades have silk parasols and some have rubber tires and we
can assure you that you can get what you
want for the doll here.

upward. We

can

a few lines and can quote but

a few prices, but we assure you we can

fill

the childrens’ wants.

Mechanical toys from 10c up to $1 25
Alcohol engines, 35c and 50c.
Train on tracks, 50c and 75c.
Magic lanterns, $25c, to $2.00.

it is very serviceable and

Toy pianos, 25c to $1.95.
Baby rattles in rubber, 5c.

Prices range from 25c up

and up

10c, 25c

See our dolls that go to *leep.

to 50c.

Story books, 5c up

to 75c.

Iron toys in great variety; hook and

Teddy Bears

ladder, fire engine, horse and car and nu-

*

beautiful.

to $ 1.50.

merous pieces

of this

We

kind

handle the Real Teddy Bears in

$1.50, $2 00, $2.50 and
$3,00. We also have something Just Out;
Toddy Bear Cages and Go Carta. They

all sizes; $1.00

Don’t forget to ask us to show you
onr line of dinner wear. We will sell any

number

We

of pieces or in full sets.

also have good lines to select

from in Chamber

vSets, Water Sets,

Wine

Dolls

Sets, liquor Sets, Pedestalsand Jardinier,
also umbrella stands and a beautiful

varied line of lamps.

and

We
your

feel quite sure

little

we

can satisfy

ones in the doll line

are well

and we

made and

price from 25c to

in all zizes

$2

ranging in

00.

#

We can supply your wants

if

you want anything in our

line.

convinced of the truth

•_

___________

Come in and be

-a

VW:

Holland City New*.
Locals.

perk F. Boonstra has bought
former partners,
The Western Union Telegraph Albert and John Rooks in the City
office at &4uga'uckhas been closed Grocery & Market and will continue
{or the winter.
the businessat the Eighth street
stand.
Albert Rooks will remain
All stores wih he upen every

Lf FI

Ml

Man and Wife From

the City

Hf

the interest of his

THEt

1

I

in the store and John will leave

evening until alter Christmas. Do
the west
your shopping e*r|v.

for

m

Found Local People Clannish.

.

in a short time.

NONE OF NATIVES

CALLED.

Suit for $5,000 damages was beDr. S. M. Z dealer spoke on
“Missions” at Toronto, Canada, gun by capias inGrand Rapids when
Miss Dora Veltman of Grand Rap- Th« Wife Being a Sociable Body, Bhed
Sunday.
ids had Rev. Jerry DeYoung arTears, end the Huabend Advised Hit
John Bfom is quite ill at the rested. Miss Veltman charges Friends Never to Buy Property
home of his parents,loowest nth. that while she was waitii glfor a car
There- An OpportunityIgnored,
street.
on Grandvilleavenue D^luiung ap“Going to leave oar
proached her and made an insulting
Manager Donnelly of the Kin
“I am—
replied the man to
remark. DeYoung was admitted
sella Glass Co., attended the dediwhom
the station agent had addressed
to bail in the sum of $200.
cation exercise* of the Catholic
the question. 'Tea, we are going to

c-i-*

_ „

1

j

LATE
XMAS SHOPPERS

#8f

|

we

church in Hartford last Friday.
The barber shop fixtures ol Zuber & Keener which were held on a
chatte' mortgage in favor of Diekema, Kollen, & TenCate were bid
in by Kraut & Dohnald of Chicago
at the auction sale Saturday.

Albert Timmer of Central park
has been informedby telegram from
Kalispel, Montana, that his son was
convicted on the charge of robbing
a boarder’s trunk and securing
about $70 in cash, and that the
penalty imposed for fine and costs
amounted $435. Mr. Timmer has
wired the authoritiesthat he will

move away.”

Can

t-v

find complete as-

“Sorry to lose you,” said the agent

The man had

sortment here in every

just bought railroad

and wife. Thelf
householdfurniture was being placed
In a freight car down the side track.

line.

tickets for himself

We

have made every preparationto meet the wants of those

\

The pretty

little town in a lovely val-

who wait until the last minute before buying- Everything shown is strictlynew and you can depe
upon the quality as being reliable in every respect. A few good things are shown below.

ley of the central west had been their
home tor four months.

id

S A. Wilson’s candy store on
"Thought you folks had settled down
East Eighth street has been closed. raise the money for his son’s release
with
us and Intendedto stay here,**
Mr. Wilson has given a trust mortsaid the agent
gage to Attorney A. Van Duren for
S. B. Lane of Sprielaod,Ind.,
"Yes, so did I,” replied the man.
the benefit of creditors. Tha lia- has completed the judging of
“Look
here, Jim," he continued, "yoo
bilities are about $800.
!

a

,.r<

The Ninth street Christian Ref. street. Entries have been received ^ u 1Ike 111 tel1 >°u why we are
church had the annual election of from Benton Harbor, Conklin, Chi-' le*v!ng ,tb8ltov!n,1lou iar(; a yoani
officers last Monday night. Elders 'cago, Jackson, Grand Rapids and maD aD!! a *Jache,or*
,8 not,
L. Beeukes, J. W. Bosman, W. Ly- 0 her outside points, making it
stra, J^ Van Appledooro. Deacons show well worth attending. |ohn
don.t you uke thIg townr
— H. Bos. G. A. Klomparens, G. Visserhas the superintendency of j -you bet I do-like it fine. So does
Molenaar.
the show and Wm. Bouwkamp is j my wife. We both like the place, but

an(1

^

I

^

,

$9.00

^

assistant superintendent. Miss, we are too lonesomehere— that Is. my
Reka Werkman is doorkeeper.Thiswife Is. Being a man, I can go aronnd
afternoon between the hours of 4 an(*
and keep out of
work•
and 5 ihe school children will be , the bine dumps. Besides,
n-M- Ii have
h...
enough to keep me busy. But the litpermitted to enter the show free.
tie woman got so lonely here that she

The nine uays oid daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Mariunus Stahl died
last Monday afternoon at the home
178 West Eleventh street. The
funeral services were held Tuesday
afternoon at 2 o’clock at the home,
Rev. A. Keizer officiating.

so

PSHRHGES

*

Ctnlitk

-

$4

:

born and brought up here— don’t seem
one of Holland’s most popular young
ladies.They will live in the Van Dyke to want to fraternize with outsiders
who come in. They appear to be afraid
.
block, corner River and Ninth streets.
There have been transacted some
of strangers."
large real estate deals south of this
“It’s too bad,” said the agent
The Stevens Point Daily Journal “Yes, It is— too bad for the town. I
city, three large farms having
changed hands. Bert Nibbelink has published in Stevens Point, Wis., have often wondered why this place
purchased the old Brouwer home has the following account of the didn’t grow. I used to pass through
young
who here frequently when I was on the
stead, H. Schrotenboer the farm of marriage of
road and was attracted to the place
formerly
lived in this city:
Ed. B. Vanden Berg, and W. Overby the beauty of the hills knd the
very
pretty
wedding
took
beek the place of G. Brouwer. Prices
pleasantlittle homes I saw. Then
place at 9 o’clock Thursday evenpaid range from $7,400 to $9,000.
we decided to locate, and I had In
This goes to show that the farmers ing at the home of Mrs. Jennie mind half a dozen friends In the city
have had some good years and are Meyers %at 322 Oak street, when who also wanted to get Into some
her older daughter, Miss Ora Irene, place Uke this. I felt sure that I could
not expecting hard times.
became the bride of Peter F. De Induce most of them to come down

m.

A Complete line ot high grade umbrellas

Front

Lock.

1781

finish.

Everything
Engraved Free

$2.75
50c

to

$20.00

Roman Gold

Finish
1 Set with BriUianu

bride

~

week
1 ,
,

75

$6.00

$4.75

Gold Filled 1-8 14k Gold filled 1-8. 14k Gold Filled1-8
14k Gold Filled 1-8 S fine amethyst Solid Gold
Hand Carved
Secret
Doublits. Hand signet Adjustable Front Bright
Roman Finish Engraved.Secret Bright Finish No. Finish,No. 1780
No.
Lock. Rose
177®
So 1778

W/0

, the

$6.00
I4k

1

The three months old child 0
nu',; C?',S?e, Dami?n 1 where we have been living and fonnd
Mr. and Mrs. Barend Van de W“ m!imtd ,0 C1‘r'nc'
I mr wife in teare. Now, ehe la a prett,
Bosch, who came here from
wm performedb
. 1 .
Tv jvuizenga
Kuizenga ana
and Kev.
Rev. Jonn
John Bananirafin the ' 8eD8lb,e woman and to no* addicted to
Netherlands about two weeks agO^pTrsenceof about 150 guestsT'^Se
teara- 1 asked her what was
died Tuesday. The funeral will was chaimiiglygiwned and carried abcu- wrong. She said that since we came
Ulfe place this afternoon, Rev. R. \quet of
' roses. The dec
decorations were here only one woman had called upon
her, and that woman Is not a native of
L; Haan officeiatign. This is the ChnstmE* greensand holly
. second bereavment the family has
eUb»ra,e "toh' the valley; she comes from the other
part of the state. The fact is, Jim, the
.suflered within a short time, onej Mr. Ripley is manager of the Bell Telepeople in this town— those who were
'Child a year and a half old dying phone exchange of this city and his bride

_

Finish

$2.00 to $15.00

r

last

Gold Filled. Roman

'

couldn’tstand It, so we are going back
to the city. My wife, yon know, war
raised In a town about this size, so it
Is not the smallness of the place that
The Kleyn Lumber Co. T. Kepcounts; It's the chilliness."
pel Sons, and Scott Lugers Lum"Pretty warm today."
ber Co. have attached in the circuit
“Oh, I don’t mean the climate, Jim.
court of Traverse county to colle* t
We’ve been living here four months.
We came down, as you know, Intendclaims aggregating $3,000 owing by
ing to stay. We had picked out that
Frank O. Pratt, of Traverse City,
Ripley— Damaon.
bouse on the hill yonder and were Just
who moved tn Holland about three
j
A very pretty wedding took place last 1 about to buy It last week and settle
years ago.
evening at the home of Mrs. William Dam* . down for good. But I went home one .1
' enn inn Wm*
son, 190 West Eighth street, when her evening last week to the rented honse

.

$2.50

year gold filled case
Good movement

Cult Buttons

HARDIE, the Jeweler

is

a

THE TOY STOE.E

man

“A

Barbour delivereda Vries. The ceremony was per- here and bay property. All these facts
I told to a number of your cltlzena,
very learned discourseat the High formed in the parlors beneath an
and the real estate men In particular
school assembly hall last Friday arch and bell by Rev. James Blake seemed highly pleased. But not one of
of
the
Baptist
church.
The
attenevening on the subject Can Literathem, either as a matter of business or
ture be taught? The excellenceof dents were Miss Alice Myers, sist- tn mere human friendliness,seems to
Prof. F. A.

JOHN

ir

S.

DYKSTRA

40 East Eighth Street
r*i 0*

-owO

£%'•

the high school lecture course de- er of the bride and William Meuzel. have hinted to his wife that she ought
serves better patronage than was After the lunch one of the rooms to pay a social call on my wife and
accorded the first number, but it is was cleared for a little informal make her feel that she was welcome In
crowd of young fellows the town. At any rate, not one of the
expected that as soon as the people hop.
from
the
furniture
factory also turn- natives has culled."
awaken 10 an apprebiation of all
ed
up
for
a
charivaria
and after “I’m sorry,”said Jim.
the good talent in store for those
“80 am I," remarked the man oatwho bold season tickets the attend calling for the groom some time, bound. "Bat I don’t purpose to make
ance will be larger. The whole was surprised to discover that he my wife live in a place where the
course deserves to be greeted with was one of the noisest in the tom. .woaieil are g0 inhospitable and un-

A

tom band incognito. The bride neighborly.

crowds taxing the capacity of the

Some towns. are

this

way,

employed in the telephone ' though fortunately not many. Sufflexchange for the past two years and clei*t unto themselvesare the people
H, Van Tongeren, the cigar has a wide circle of acquaintances,j thereof. Well, so be It If this little
manufacturer,was elected president The groom has been employed in oU* bur* ,,ke* to lag along and keep
of the Holland Merchants Associa- aa important position in the carv- !
bft. ^ ,clc,c? ar,ra“a 'taclf'
- all right There are others. WtfTe gotion to take the place of E. B. ng department at the Coye Furm ^ t0 one of the otherg And u yoa
Standart, who resigned. The res lure lactory tor two years, coming ever happen around our way call and
ignation of Mr.Standart is regretted here from Holland, Mich., his old see us. Goodby and good luck."
as he has done a great deal for the home. They will have rooms for j This little episode happened last
association but the change in his the present with the bride’s mother, i aaninier. The man who did most of
business plans will cause his ab- The usual wedding trip will be tb# talking told the present writer
sence from the city a portion of the postponeduntil a little later, when 1 ?bout.l*t
J* cl0#uld bav®
lime, hence his resignation. Mr. they expect to visit fora time
iff,
i. |. *r „
r» .u bomes in the town to friends of his If
VanTongereu is well equipped for Holland and other points. Both ( he had remained. But he went back
the position and may be depended are popular young people of cuar- , to the city and gave that town such a
upon to render a good account of acter and ability and many friends black eye in reputation that those fel*
himself. He was formerly aider- will be pleased to extend congrat- , lows now tell the story with loud
j laughter every time they have an opman of the first ward.
has been

hall.

•

.

.
..

Bride

1

"

1

1

KTr

they be

call

^
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and

^ ^

ed for.
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Ost^Geow01!?’ obj9et
F^wth
Campbell. J. G. A Iben, J. L. Fairbanks’ Promotlon ot 7°nr town and its
John Schroder, O. E. Denham, J. Veen!
Orantdo (Tex.) Gi
^
t Speak well
headstone# are at the Per*' ittUlfiob#

---

*v

portunlty.

uc 28

are entitled to Swlge

tV

^

The next regular meeting will be held Honest competitionIn prices. Faith
le of selections well. But the work
December
exhibited by good works. Make the
of the
tut, vs.tifevu.]
Citizens uaiiu
band oiiwuiu
should not
uui be yuartermaster «iuuu
nae reJohn xYieimr
Kremer has
re- atmosphere healthy. Fire aff croakoverlooked for the boys certainly headstones for the following de- •re, loafers and deadbeats. Let your

credit.

[y-

at

Another big hit was scored by
There may or may not be a moral In
G. A. R. Elects Officers.
the Holland Citizens band last
a
this uiue
uiis
little Biury.
story. 11
If there
mere is
Is a moral,
Monday night at Price’s hall. In Raalte
« t P.
«
'»
»°
PW
‘hat
no
bhlbovd.
.re
Post Mo. 202, U. A. R., the folrequired to present It to the attention
spite of many counter attractions lowing officers were elected:
of those who may take heed and profit
the attendance was very good, and
Commander, P. H. Me
Senior Vic# Commander, John Zwe- by
all who were there certainly receivmer.
ed their money's worth. Major)
Junior Vice Commander, B. Van
Reclp# For a Good Town.
Hendersbotwas great in the role of Raalte.
Grit, vim, posh, snap, energy,
drummer boy of the Rappahannock Officer of the Day, P. D* Fey ter.
schools, morality, churches, harmony,
Chaplain, D. R K. Van Raalte.
a title he earned on the field of
cordiality.Talk about It. Write
Surgeon, George Nash.
battle, and fits fine work caught
about It Cheap property.Speak well
Quartermaster, John Kremer.
of It Healthy location. Help to Imthe crowd. His son, the filer, was
Officer of the Guard, M. Mulder.
not feeling well, but acquittedhim
Delegate to State Convention, D. H. prove It Advertise In Its papers. PatClark.
ronize Its merchants. Good country
selt finely. Dar Huff, of Ventura,
Alternate, L DeKraker.
tributary.Elect good men to office.
the local fifer, also rendered a coup-

did very well, and
great

**
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DON’T THINK PRESENTS
without coming to see our big store filled to the doors with
Xmas Gifts. We are headquarters for TOYS, and DOLLS.
You can find some suitable article for all
ages of men women and children. At
;h as you want
prices from lOo
to go. A beau
ier and Pedestal

m

